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REDS DEFIANTLY CHANT 
AS SOVIET ARK SAILS 

ruv TRANSPORT BUFORD TAKES 
.',., RADICALS TO RUSSIA- 

CURSES AMERICA. 

NoW York, Dec. 22.—The United I 
-. 'tes transport Buford—ark of tbe 
"viel— sailed before dawn    yester- 

' ' its, 
from 

with more  department'    .£    justice 
men. 

The chant of "Long live the rev- 
olution in the United States," was 
started by Peter Bianky, general 
secretary of the union of Russian 
workers, as the Buford got under 
way at 6.IS o'clock. Proof of mem- 
bership in this organization, which 
was formed here in 1907 by a Rus- 
sian who is now chief of police of 

, Petrograd, caused most of those in 
day with ■ cargo of anarcni8t8, com" j the party to-day to be deported. Its 
munists and radicals banned from | constituUon advocates the use of 
\mfiiica for conspiring against this violence. 
.overnm.nt.    The ship's destination | Berkman'* Plans. 
*as hidden "in sealed orders, but the j Berkman sajd he expected to go 
049 passengers it carried expect to 110 petrograd and co-operate with 

be landed at some far northern port Lenine and Trotzky in governing 
giving access to soviet Russia. | Russia.    He said his" uncle, N. Sta- 
" -Lor : live the revolution in rick was the doctor 0f an the coun. 
Amei ' ," was chanted defiantly by try.s raiiroads and ais0 head of the 

tn(1 n.   ley crowd on the decks  of   Mosc(W g^^t. 

,he «• 1 grap troop ship as she j -why should I not be happy?" h* 
*bun I her way past the Statue of romarked as he tied' up a box ot 

Now and then they cursed   oranges which was put on board the 

Wi 
HEAD OF KANSAS MINERS     FORECASTS f DECLINE IN 

NOW REPOSING IN JAIL 
CHARGED   WITH   CONTEMPT   OK 

COURT    IN     RECENT    COAL 
STRIKE  INJUNCTION. 

THE 19$ j PRICES 

Indianapolis.    Ind.,    Dec.    22.— 
Alexander Howat. president of   the 

ATTORNEY    GENERAL    PALMER 
CALLS FOR CO-OPERATION OF 

PRODUCERS TO THIS END. 

Washington,  Dec.     22.—Expecta- 
tions of a decline    of    retail    food 

chorus at the United States and   tiansport    with    Canned goods, con- 
ad great 

quantities of other    food     supplies 

l.il< 

in 

men w 
j-anda here. j quantities of other    food 

Xoi until the Buford steamed out   that the whole Sonet took with it. 
,,;■ me narrows between Forts Ham-1 

and Wadsworth did    the    din   mune had ample clothing of 
immigration    officers 

ilton 

! perilled by the rigorous weather   of, nounced Howat for his attitude     in 

disapproved of this form    of    bond 
and immediately after the afternoon 

ho had cut short their prop-   dens;*d~'mi.k and ch«IcUte and great: 
ses8io» ot court ***** :"  2 °'clock 

._.,.,..  .« .lu„    , j    „„„„!;„„: remanded the miners' official to jail 
until he reached a decision as to the 

Most   of   the   members   ol   the   r„„.|"««   ***   *intl   0f     1,0nd      ***** 
din   mune had ample clothing ot    their j W|U be acceptable. 

aae.    over their heads, whipping   own but the    immigration    officers -""'IBC Denounces Howaf. 
n the wind, the Stars and Stripes   topk care that no one should be im-j     Judge Anderson this morning de- 

limited from the masthead. 
The autocrats of all the Russians   Russia, 

■in the transport    were 
Berkman and Emma Goldman, 
boon companion for 30 years. With   stores. 
them were 245 men and two women   clothes, mittens, hats and boots. 
!Shel Bernstein and Dora Lipkin. j Near* $600,000 Cash. 

I     The commune took nearly half •< 
Voyage of 18 Days. , ^^^ ^^^    ^ Amorican money 

The voyage will last IS days un-; wjth it Berkman sajd the cash pos- 
sess it is prolonged by unfavorable sessions averascd $2,000 each. Most 
weather. The presumption is that I of u ^ jn greelVbacks but there 
the Buford will land at Hange, Hel-1 were somfi travelerg. cheeks. 

Miss Goldman said her plans after 
she had reached Russia were indefi- 
nite other than that she would im- 
mediately    organize    the    "Russian 

Kansas District No. 14 of the United prices beginning, 'between January 1 
Mine Workers ot America, tonight is and March 1, was expressed tonight 
in jail here awaiting hearing on a by Attorney General Palmer in a 
charge of contempt of court for al-! statement summing up the efforts of 
leged violation of the Federal court; the government to date in forcing 
injunction against furtherance of down the coat of living, 
the strike of coal miners. Hearing] "The cost of living already under 
has been set for next Monday. control," said the attorney general; 

Howat appeared in Federal court "can be reduced if every one who 
this morning at the order of United j produces will produce his utmost, if 
States' District Judge A. B. Ander- j thosfc-who buy ana consume will 
son. He was under bond ot $10.-'save and eliminate extravagar.ee and 
000 provided in the form of a check j if all honest people will Join with 
on a Kansas bank. Judge Anderson j the department of justice in stamp- 

ing out profiteering and hoarding." 
Explaining that a downward trend 

in retail food prices ordinarily was 

TRAIN SMASHES AUTO; 
KILLS FOUR, HURTS TOO. 

VOL. 9a < NO. 103 • 

Those who had not properly 
Alexander . equipped themselves were    supplied 

his   with complete    outfits    from    army 
including   overcoats,    under- 

connection with the court's injunc- 
tlon against the strike and declared: 

"Either I have to vindicate    the 
1 IW or abdicate in favor of Mr. flow- 

shown .during the first two months 
of a year, Mr. Palmer said it was 
the hope of the government "that 
this trend will be accelerated this 
year by the campaign initiated by 
the government which is just now 
getting well under way." 

Prices Held Stationary. 
Although  statistics compiled     an- 

I nually by the government Show that 
iu previous years retail food prices 

Jacksonville. Fla., Dec. 22—When 
a southbound passenger train on' the 
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad cut an 
automobile in two at a grade cross- 
ing, four and a naif miles southwest 
of this city, this afternoon four per- 
sons were instantly killed and two 
so badly injured that their recovery 
is extremely  doubtful. 

The dead are Mrs. W. B. Taller, 
wife of a prominent architect of this 
citf; Herbert Simmons, aged 14. 
who was driving the car; 'Ralph Mc- 
Millan, aged 13, and James Selby, 
aged 1*. ., 

Roberta Cravey, age*?. 12. step- 
daughter of H. W. Purv», superin- 
tendent ot the Seaboard Air Line 
Railway, and Sarah Talley, aged 12, 
daughter of Mrs. Talley, are the in- 
jured. ' Advices from the hospital 
tonight stated that both girts are in 
a critical condition and little hopes 
are entertained for their recovery. 

The party of young people, chape- 
roned by Mrs. Talley, were going to 
the woods for Christmas holly an* 
evergreens when the accident occur- 
red. 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES 
TURNED INTO A W 

YOUNG PEOPLE NOT IIIHHHj fpj 
CHRISTMAS    TREAT    MAKE 

RUSH ON PRESENTS. 

MAYNARD QUITS AIR AND 
FAME  FOR CHURCH PULPIT. 

New   York,   Dec.   22.-.-Lieutenant 
Belvin    W.    Maynard, "The Flying 
Parson," winner of the recent army 

increased   during   the   fall   months,   transcontinental  air race, announc- 

singfors. or  Aboin. Finland,   which 
are  connected  by   rail   with   Bielo- I 
Osporoff. on the Russian frontier. It 
was intimated  in     official     quarters 
that arrangements have been made 

Dan W. Simms, special assistant 
di.'rict attorney, representing the I 
go -eminent, outlined the evidence 
against Howat. He declared the. 
Kansas miners' officials had issued 
several statements or given newspa- 
pers interviews in violation of the 
injunction and asserted that the lo- 
cal strike was merged with the gen- 
era' strike on October 31, and there- 
after was affected    by    any    action 

Mr. Palmer said that "since August, 

Friends of American   Freedom"    to   which had to do with  the   general 
with rhe Finnish government to per-. carfy QD propaganda ln the United j strike. 
mit the passage    of    the    Russians' gtatea i 1     In  reviewing tiie    miner*."    case. 
carough  that country. "This  government  has  sigued  its , Judge   Anderson   declared   that  the 

The transfer from Ellis Island to   ,icath warrant in the deportations." j Lever act.  under which the  action 
the Buford of the    agitators    who j she saW | was brought, was still in force and 
have preached death and destruction |     A sjranar prediction of dire results ! pointed   to   the   United   States     Su- 
was an event unique in the annals of j {or  this country' was made by Ar-! prome  court   decision   on   the  war- 
this nation.    Seized in  raids in all j tnur Katzes, another leader of the   time prohibition law as    a    parallel 
parts of the country, they were mo-, RUSS;an union, who was arrested in 
bilized here    for   TS9^ortation.    An ■ New York. 
elaborate screen    of    secrecy    was       Mlss Goldman and the other wo- 
tarown  about the  preparations  lor   mcn in tn^ party were in deep black 
sending them away. | and none of the three exhibited the , cials had knowledge of that delim- 

it  was in the darkest    hours    of ! defiance that characterized some    of   tlon. 
night that an army tug drew up  at   the  male  anarchists.     The trip  was 

regarded as a lark by the youngest 
deportee. Thomas Buchamoff. 17- 
year-old nephew of Blsfnki, who or- 

ed to-day that he had resigned from 

case, upholding the theory that the. 
war measures still are effective. He 
said he had defined the law on No- 
vember S and that the miners' offl- 

ine dock at the imir.Jgration station 
to take aboard the undesirables for 
the seven-mile journey down the 
hay to the Buford. 

Deportees Go Aboard. 

Two dozen soldiers armed with 
rifles and na many immigration in- 
spectors carrying nightsticks, pa-, 

troi!;d the shores of Ellis Island un- 
til the tug arrived at 6.15 A. M. The 
red* were marched single file be- 
tw«ea two lines of guards from the 
immigration barracks to the boat 
landing, each carrying his or her 
baggage. A score of agents of the 
department of justice circulated 
among the Russians waiting to hegln 
'heir long journey. These agents 
:nd the soldier guatds on the island 
went ou hoard the tug with the de- 

gnnized a branch of tfaoTJnion of 
Russian Workers at Freeport, Y. I. 

Officials of the department of jus- 
tice expressed pleasure at speedy 

' fruition of plans to rid the country 
of anarchists. Thfse plans were 
laid when bombs were sent to offi- 
cials and prominent citizensc in 
June. In country-wide raids on No- 
vember     7,     anarchists     numbering 

Alleges Bud Faith. 

"This defendant," he declared, 
"according to the statements in the 
verified   bill  of   information,   which 
was filed here on December 3, vio- 
lated this order (the court's in- 
junction) and the Lever law every 
hour since that time. * * . •' Now 
the question is what shall I do. It 
is perfectly plain that this man has 
not in good faith attempted to com- 
ply with the order of this court. It 
is quite apparent that there is ample 
ground for the grand jury to bring a 

wore deported to-day. The other 10 
included Berkman and Miss Gold- 
man whose cases had long been 

pending. 

Aged  Farmer  PMfuvres  For  Death. 

port ens-and took them to the trans-j     Akron. Col.,  Dec.   22.—Frei.lrich 
port. Jesse,  farmer, of this place, is as- 

A revenue cutter and two    other   sured of an appropriate monument 
army tugs formed an escort for the ' over his grave, and incidentally con- 

200 were arrested and  239 of those   MH against nim for a If!lony.    What 

should I do under the circum- 
stances? Why. hold him. of course. 
That is what I have to do. Now f 
have continued this case to a time 
when he could get counsel, as he ! 
wants, and the government can get 
its witnesses here to prove as to 
whether he has been contumacious; 
nnd injhe mestttitv; I am going to 
hold this man  right here  under the 

"•*"— ~" ".".""    ..,'., ., „,   v~   ;-  >,vinr  T   nla«   at    jurisdiction  of this court." reds and one tug lay alongside while   siders  that  he  .s  taking  a   slap   al   J . 
thev  were  being  transferred   to  the   Old H.  C. L.    Though seventy-e.ght , Howat Leads .*61 Strikes. 
Ouford to prevent attempts by those | years of age. Jesse is hale and , During the outline of the govern- 
reluctant to leave to swim the half hearty. He has his grave all select-1 mcnVs car.e by Mr. Simms it was de- 
wile to the shore of Staten Island': ! cd in a local cemetery and a tomb- ciared that during thirty-three 

While all the anarchists had pro- ] stone he designed  himself has just   months before  December  31.  1918. 

I this year, such    prices    had    been 
j maintained practically stationary." 

Only since October 22, when   the 
necessary amendments to the Lever 

i food control act we.e passed, the at- 
torney general's statement said, had 
it  been possible  to deal effectively 
with   all   cases  of  profiteering   and 
hoarding.    From    October    22    to 
date, 179 prosecutions have been in- 
stituted and prosecutions and seiz- 
ures have covered 18 states, it was 
added. . . Jj^^l,'. .. - 

Due to co-opera»»on  Detween the 
government ^nd  various retail mer- 
chants' associations, the    statement 
said, prevailing profits    of    clothing 
has been reduced to 50 per cent. 

Statement Authorized. 
The  statement  which  was issued 

with   the authorization  of the gov- 
ernment officials associated with the 
attorney general in the campaign to 
force   down   living   costs,   including 
Director General of Railroad Hines. 
was considered in some quarters as 
a summary of the government's po- 
sition in the face of the recently re- 
newed demands of railroad workers 
for an increase in pay.   The railroad 
shopmen  publicly     and     the     other 
railroad crafts tacitly agreed in Aug- 
ust, at the suggestion of President 
Wilson, to postpone  their demands 
for increased pay for ninety days to 
await efforts of the government to 
bring down prices. 

The officials attending the confer- 
ence at which the statement was au- 
thorized and  who, it is understood 
are prepared to make the statement 
the  basis for solution of  any  prob- j 
lom within their jurisdiction involv- j 
ing the cost of living, in addition to j 

j Attorney General  Palmer, were Sec-1 
retaries     Daniels    nut    Alexander. I 
Chairman Murdock and Commission- . 
or Colver, of the federal trade com- 

i mission.  Assistant  Secretary  of inn , 
Treasury Leffingwell,  Assistant     At-! 
torney General  Ames, Director Gen- I 
eral Hines and Special Assistant     to 
the Attorney General Figo. 

the army air service and will resume 
his work as a clergyman. He said 
he expected to be out of the service 
by January. 

"I am going to take the advice i 
received in an anonymous letter the 
other day and cm back to my 
preaching," Lieutenant Maynard 
said. "In substance it said: 'I am 
now an old man of over 80. but 
when I was a young, man. an old 
man told me not to be a fool. Now 
I am old and yoa-«re-7«9nc so I 
want to give you some advice. Don't 
be a fool. Go back to your pulpit 
and give up your flying and newspa- 
per fame.'" 

Forbids Big Sugar Profit. 

New York. Dec. 22.—The propos- 
ed sale of 9.000.000 pounds of Cu- 
ban sugar to consumers at 19 1-2 to 
20 cents a pound with $100,000 
profit was held up to-day by Arthur 
Williams, federal food administra- 
tor, "because the fixed price is II 
cents. 

The sugar is aboard the steamship 
Munson. which arrived recently from 
Cuba. Mr. Williams informed Em- 
manel Rionda, member of a firm of 
brokers to which the cargo was con- 
signed, that the aid of the sugar 
equalization board would be invok- 
ed, if necessary to prevent the sale 
af the price proposed. 

New York, Dec. 23.—Thousand* 
Of uninvited children for whom SO 
gifts were provided, crowded their 
war into the seventy-first regiment 

tonight, and threw . Iff* 
largest children's Christmas 
into a riot. During the 

uproar, fourteen thon- 
were in "a nnd 

their share of pres- 
ich ware stacked up on 

for distribution to 7,00* needy 
"kiddies" who had been inviteU. 
\ Police reserves from six preeiaat 
stations, aided by the armory detail 
of soldiers, were unable to cheek 
the wild onrush. Several women 
fainted and scores of children, some 
of them on crutches, were bowled 
over as the youngsters rnshed about 
the floor. 

No semblance of order was ob- 
tained until thousands of the young- 
sters had been rnshed into the 
street where, separated from their 
chaperons and mothers, many of 
them were hungry and without gifts, 
tearfully clamored to be taken to 
their homes. Less than 60 per cent 
of them managed to get a gift pack- 
age in the melee. 

The trouble started when clowns 
made their appearance on the arm- 
ory floor. Children who had been 
assigned to places in the building 
rnshed out on the floor in mass for- 
mation and crowded about hte fu» 
makers. A few took advantage of 
the disorder to help themselves from 
the gift tables and in a minute the 
rush was on. 

The policemen present wore liter- 
ally swept off their feet. additionaT 
reserves were summoned and a bag- - 
ler sounded the assembly ©all, 
bringing to the rescue the uniform- 
ed army detail. Children fought and 
scatched each other for the posses- 
sion of dolls and other toys. 

One freckled, red faced youth, 
wearing an abbreviated army coat, 
was seen to carry away eight pack- 
ages under bis arms. Order was not 
restored until thousands ot the chil- 
dren had been driven «nto the street 
by force. 

The Juvenile festival was staged 
by the people's liberty chorus and 
the police department to provide 
Christmas entertainment and gifts 
for needy children. 

ONE REASON WHY 
SUGAR IS SO SCARCE. 

Hoey'-s Majority is 1,1 OS. 

Raleigh.   Dec.   23.—Clyde   Hoey's 

Washington, Dec. 22.—In the- 
face of a growing scarcity of sugar. 
more than a billion and a quarter 
pounds of sugar, valued at nearly 
$97,000,000, were exported from 

-the United States during the first tea 
months of the present year, a de- 
partment of commerce report issued 
to-day shows. 

Exports which went largely to 
tho United Kingdom and France, ex- 
ceeded  in quantity 339 per cent the 

1.193 majority for Congress in the, 
ninth against John Motley Morehead 
was certified this afternoon by the 
state board of elections which sends 
the result to Governor Bickett who 
had hoped to have Hoey right here ( amount sent out of the country dur- 
on  the  ground  ready     to     ship     to 
Washington. 

What gives the Democrats com- 
fort, is the circumstance that they 
voted within 2S1 of their last year's 
strength and that there was no gen- 
eral exodus from their ranks. 

Duke Gives glO.OOO. 

Durham. 
Duke     has 

Dec.     22.—James     B. 
contributed       $10,000 

hale and , 

Kills Father in Defense of Mother, j 

A6heville, Dec. 22.—Charged with 
While all the anarchists naa pro-; stone ire «-»»«  -— —    *— ■««- ««•»»«.  —    -- " killine his father while    the- latter   Duke     has    contributed       $10,000 

fessed joy at th-3 thought of return- j been finished and in readiness to be there wcre SM 8trlke8 in the Kan- £ ^ g ^^ ^ , throu„h TrinUy c<meBe {or the bcn. 

»ng to Russia, a few of them wept   set over the grave upon his death. sns  field   under  the ******    °   : M       .„ defense of hi8 mother a„d   ef.t. of superannuated preachers and 
and most of them seemed downcast       "When in life prepare for death „owat     ft  was stand  that  Howat ^^ ^    ^^     Ed., B-;dows and orphans    of    decea.„,d 

as they stepped  on  board   the tug,:* Jesse's pet phrase.    The pr.ee or probably d.d not call    all    of    the to be thirteen years; preachers of the  Methodist church 
tor the grim journey through    the   granite is soaring rapidly. strikes, but he was responsible for without bail at Morgan- { in North Carolina, according to an- 

darkness of the harbor to the troop 
ship. The air was cold and a bitting 
wind was blowing as they huddled 
on deefc. "Goodbye, America." sob- 
bed Slias Bernstein as the tug plow- 
ed past the Statue ot Liberty wijb 
ber lighted torch held proudly aloft. 
The girl was leaving behind Samuel 
I.ipmnn, her fiance, facing a 20-year 
term in the Atlanta penitentiary for 
violating the espionage law. 

"To HdJ With America." 

Berkman was defiant to the last 
and threatened  secret service "men 

will be all right." says Jesse, 
such a blessing." 

"It's 

Thrusts Kid ln Warm Oven. 

Jjabor Wasted—Missed the Barrels. 

Salinas. Cal.. Dec. 22.—Several 
auger holes bored through the bot- 
tom ot a freight car   loaded   wl. 

Winstcd.  Conn.. Dec.  22.—Going 
to his goat barn early this morning 
in   below  2ero   temperature,   B.   E. j 
Moore found a    newly    born    kid. 
which apparently    was 

• 10,000 For a Platform. 

New York, Dee.  22.-^WIll Hays. 
chairman of the Republican national . 
committee, has accepted an offer of 
$10,000 from Truxton Beate, former- 
United States minister to Persia, toe 
be given in prizes for the bsst prat— 
form   offered   by  young   Republican.-. 

;Sllr,   -,,^u ,„.   ..„,   ......   ... .-.-    Hotel Guest* Attacked by Robber*.' raen aBd women, it was announced 

New York. Dec  23.—The police ' tonight.    Chairman Hays says    <h»w- 
j tonight were seeking to determine if   contest will open at once and clow * 

New Zealand to be Dry. j two men. arrested to-day on a charge   March 31, 1>20. 
Tor.don   Dec  22—The Daily Mall's  of attacking and robbing a wealthy |     Tne first prise ot $6,000   will   be 

frozen    to  advices from  Christ Church,    New , Texan and his wife of $4,000 in their   giT™ Wr the best manuscript reeeW- 

The monument is made of dark the orR3nlzfttion which made them , nouncement made by Dr. w. P. Few> 

granite with a white base.    On the       Judge Anderson asserted that he  j?n president of the college, 
front are his name and date of birth, considered the situation in the Kan-     «      - -                     ^ am(junt ^ ^ frojn ^ 

with   a   Biblical  nuotatlon   >n Ger          „ lds    .intolerable***"«*« I of gouth MooIftalB „ Burke county. | fund to an individual is in proper- 
man and a blank space for the date Howat ^ydMW W*#- mother      ^ ^ ^   tion to tBe amount K,Ten    by    tHe 

of death.                                               .   | titude toward the law and the eoort; .    ^ as aTegllU of blows   conference board of finance. 
"When 1 die I know ererything a Be expected to secure his liberty       ^"^ inJuriHf as 

which she said her husband gave her 
after which the boy killed his fath- 

& 

ing the same period last year. 

While this sugar was being ship- 
ped out of the country. American 
importers brought in more than 
eight and a quarter billion pounds, 
valued at $481,424,000. Tin; im- 
ports increased only 27 per cent, 
which. In comparison with the much 
larger export Increase, officials were- 
of tbe opinion, undoubtedly ac- 
counts at least in par: for tbe dif- 
ficulties the American housewife is> 
having in obtaining sugar from her 
grocer. 

I 

4 

' I - i 

i 

he   stuped   from   the   soil   of  tb„   whiskey was the discovery made    at   death.     HeJj-* ••■*■»    £ £?££ %3J£SXJ£{^^L^^tS^ 

!5Jr5UL2T?tVS  «nd -w isEas lively as they make New Zea.and wi.l eertainly be dry,this city recently whichJ«HM 

all tbe holes bad missed the barrels,  'em. 
* V 

United States. 

"To hell with America!" came In 
I n deep bass voice from the anarch- 
ists tug as it passed a boat crowded 

next June. 'the thieves more than $100,000. 

ed, $3,000 for tbe second best, and 
$1,000 for the third. The contest 
is confined to young men and women 
of 25 yean old or under. Manu- 
scripts are limited to 6,000 word*. 

- -      ... .....;. '_•' .-..»■.;.     '■■'■•■—■ - -^.~.-='«-.-c.- — ~- - ..*■......>-,.. VJ--.'..^ ^s. jtAa«^*i.w .-_n .-.^frV •   fi I iiiMin^i JfciTiisWifl 
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Everybody KnoM^-fhode^^ 

Boys' School Suits 
Get hat Boy ready for school. Besides accessories 

Which we can supply, he'll be compelled to have a 

SUIT. We have just unpacked a shipment of Boys 

Knee Pant Suits. Excellent fabrics and the best in 

workmanship; clothes that will wear and that will hold 

appearance. 

The Clothes are Right! 
So is The Price ? 

Rhodes Clothing Co., 
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 

B. I- lVtitre**       Edward C. Jerome 

Fen tress & Jerome 
ATTORNBYS-AT-LAW 

Greensboro, X. C. 
Nest to Greensboro Drug Co. 

West Market Street 

C.R.WHARTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,    . 

Fourth Floor Banner Building 

Gree»sboro, X. C 

MODERN 
METHODS 

IN 

OPTOMETR 

MODERN in Ideas 
MODERN in Service     . 
MODERN in Equipment 
MODERN in Examinations 
MODERN in Advanced Deve!- 

ment of Optical Science. 

E-FOURTH WORLD'S 
WOMENJN CHINA 

Seventy Per Cent Employees in 
Shanghai Cotton Mills Wom- 

en and Children Working 
Twelve Hour Shifts. 

One-fourth of the* women tn the 
world are Chinese—200.000,000 of 
them. They are going Into Industry 
In larye numbers Jo work long hours 
and for little money. 

In Shanghai, for Instance, aeventy 
per cent of the employees In the 
cotton mills are women and children. 
Working hours for spinners are from 
six In the morning until six at nlgjit 
and from six at night until six In the 
morning. Weavers work from 5:30 In 
the morning until seven at night and 
the wages are from ten to twenty cents 
a day. Hundreds of women are em- 
ployed in silk fllature mills, standing 
hour after hour washing cocoons In 
basins of boiling water In the ex- 
cessively tifft rooms necessary for 
apartments where fine silk is spun. 
In Canton alone, there are 150.000 
women in factories at a maximum 
wage of forty cents a day for women 
and of fifteen'cents a day for girls. 

As part of Its program of world 
service for women tlie National Young 
Women's Christian Association Is ex- 
pecting to put on Its staff of sec- 
retaries In China no expert on in- 
dustrial conditions who will develop 
social work In factories, and work to 
Improve conditions for women em- 
ployees This work will Include the 
Introduction or rorreatlon and social 
life among the workers and of health 
lectures and educational classes. 

GIRL STRIKES IT LUCKY 
WITH A GAS GCSHKR. 

Z. V. CONYERS. 

Cpnyersr & Fordham, 
Successors to Conyers & Sykes. 

Prescription Druggists, Drugs 

lit, 

>es,Cjfi 

Y. W. C. A. STUDENTS , 
TEACHING IN CIliKA 

Piltshii-s. Dee, 19.—With an as- 
sured income of $5,260 monthly In 
addition to her salary as Stenog- 
rapher inj the general offices of the 
National Tube Company, McKees- 
port, Miss Anna B. Smith is in no- 
wise worried over the high cost of 
living-     A 'big  gusher  which  came 
in a few days ago on her property Accessories, Sodas, Fine Candies, Toilet Article 
with a   10,000.000-foot flow of gas; s> ^'gaif 
had ben d.iiied only four feet into j 229 South Elm Street        Phones 9 and in 
the Speedily sand.    Expert gas men • ■'. 
at the time prophesied that    when 
the drill reached the required depth 
in the producing strata the flow of i ~ 
gas would be "doubled and the -for-1 
tunate young woman's income would 
jump to $10,000 monthly. 

Miss Smith, when told of her luck, 
stated that she had not thought of 
resigning her position, despite the 
fact' that "it looked as though she 
was going to have more money than 
she knew what to do with." She 
said "she bad expected it, and 
hoped1 that every otaer person in 
McKeesport who had put their 
money in the gas belt would have 
the same good luck." 

Three, new gas wells were added 
to     the     active list  In  the  McKees- 
port  field     in    one day thie_ week, 
when the 10,000,000 cubic feet well 

j came in with a rush in Eden Park. 
! a recent  addition  to tho  producing 
terttory,   and   was   quickly   followed 
by a 2.000.000 cubic feet well in the 
same  section.     Almost   immediately 
afterward   another  well     measuring 

j 2.000.000  cubic  feet  was struck in 
an     older    section.     Derricks    are 

I springing up all over thc-field, and a I 
i number of other wells are due in the j 
; sand,  it  is said, before Christmas. 

jNear Greensboro National Bsnk. 

IF IN THE MARKET 
TO BUY OR SELL A FARM, 

DONT FAIL TO SEE US 
WE CAN DO YOU GOOD. 

BROWN REAL ESTATE CO, 
109 West Market Street. 

Mi-vi™ Has Plenty of Sugar, 
Mexico   City.   Dec.   22.—There   is 

no shortage of sugar at  present in 
Mexico and the government is tak- 

Sdufftnan Jewelry Co.    H. A. SCHIFFMAN, 
225 1-2 S. Elm St.      Phone 108. 

LEADING JEWELERS, 

306 South Elrr£Street. 

i Physical Training School Main- ing measures to prevent such a sit- 
tained in Shanghai. !ualion-   Secreti,,y oC the Treasur> 

Over Paiterson's Store. 

J. Justice E. D. Broadhurst 

Justice  & Broadhurst, 
LAWYERS. 

Offices in Banner Building 

Charles A. Hines, 
Attomey-at-Law. 

©nice—Rooiue 407-408 Banner Bldg 

Dr. J. E. Wyche, 
DENTIST. 

OVER  GARDNER'S   DRUG   STORE 

phones:    Office, 29; Residence 22. 

BUY YOUR 

Family Drugs 
and have your 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED AT 

HOWERTON'S 
DRUG STORE, 
Prescription    Druggist 
Guilford Hotel Corner 

Phones 40 and 47 . 

•#»& 

Dr. J. F. Kemodle, 
DENTIST. 

Boom* 203  and  204  McAdoo  Bldg. 
Over Rim Street Pharmacy 

PV»».»K-Ottice 1048; Residence 1047 

C Clifford Frazier, 
LAWYER. 

phone 029      Residence Phone 1015 

Office—Banner Building 

Dr. J. W. Taylor, 
Fitting Glasses a Spectaky. 

Examination Without "Drops" 

RELIEF OR NO PAY 

Office—Fifth Floor Banner Bldg. 

SYKES' 
Health Tonic and Blood 

PURIFIER. 

PRESCRIPTIONS : CAREFULLY 

COMPOUNDED. 

RALPH J. SYKES 
.DRUG STORE 

Phones 1923-1924.; 
Near Passenger Station 

The vast majority of Chinese men 
remember their mothers ns cripples. 
Many a girl wonders Into a mission 
school who has not had her own feet 
hound, but has never seen a woman 
of her own class who could walk, anil, 
therefore, she walks In a most ungain- 
ly fashion—scarcely conscious of ber 
natural feet. 

The Chinese Medical Association- 
kit Association composed only of Chi- 
nese physicians mostly graduates from 
American end English Institutions- 
have asked the entire educated commu- 
olty of the country to co-operate in 
hettcr health for the children of Chi- 
na. All the Mission Hoards operating 
in China felt that one of the greatest 
contributions the Toung Women'! 
Christian Association could offer to 
the health of China would be to es- 
tablish a normal school for the train- 
ing of physical directors. 

Accordingly, in Shanghai, which la , 
the greatest port In China, the nation- j 
al committee established such a school i 
In  1014.    The school bas won favor ! 
with all educationists, both missionary ! 
and government   There have already 
been nine graduates from this school. I 
Miss Ying Mel Chun, a graduate of 
die Wellcsley School of Physical Edu- 
cation, has been dean of the school. | 
Graduates of the school are scattered 
from Canton to Peking, teaching with j 
conspicuous success In twelve mission 
and government schools. 

nation. Secretary of 
Cabrera has stated that the exporta- 
tion of sugar from the republic Is 
prohibited, the only exceptions be- 
ing in rare cases where commission 
merchants have large supplies of 
foreign sugar on hand upon which 
they would lose money if forced to 
sell it in Mexico. 

Children  Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO Rl A 

The "Famous" Chattanooga Hows. 
We have just received a car load cf Genuine CbcttaaooprWaB 

Repairs, and are now the authorized distributors in this vicinity ioi same 
so if you want the genuine article call r.t our place. None Beta- 
Few as Good. 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY, 
South Davie Street, Greensboro, R C. 

THE PATRIOT,Twkc'Week and *» 
NEW YORK WORLD,3 Tunes a Week *p£:£td 

.■%^^%-^"e^*^»^«^%^k^ ■v^-*^» lOUSUSO^ 
j 

I 
i 

JAPANESE  DOCTOR  IS Y. W.  C. A. 
OFFICIAL. 

I 
Dr. Tomo Inouye of Tokyo, Japan, 

treasurer of the National Committee of 
the Young Women's Christian Asso- 
ciation In Japan.   Dr. Inouye has been 

l 
Used 40 ftare 

The Woman's Tonic 
Sold   Everywhere 

NOTICE  OF  RE-SALE. 
By virtue of order of re-sale made 

in the special proceeding pending in 
the Superior court of Guilford county, 
entitled Mrs. R. A. Gray, administra- 
trix, vs. William T. Elliott, et al. I -will 
sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder, at the court house door In 
Guilford county, N. G, for cash, at 12 
o'clock M.. on 

Saturday, December 27, 1MB. 
the  folowlnc de«crtbed real estate. 

Tract No. 1. In the city of Greens- 
boro. Morchead township, adjoining 
the land? of Frazier, et al, and bound- 
ed as  follows: 

Beginning at the C. P. Frasler cor- 
ner on the east side of Spring street, 
and running north with said street 66 
feet: thence eastward 100 feet to the 
Greensboro Furniture Mfg. Co. line; 
thence south with said company's line 
56 feet to Frazler's line; thence with 
said Fmzier's line to the beginning, 
and OB which is situate a four-room 
house.   , 

This   1R  a   re-sate   ordered     by     the 
court by. reason of an Increased bid. 

• Terms of sale, cash. 
This  December  10.   1»1». 
Mrs.  R. A.  GRAY.  Commissioner. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

>   AND 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS; 

NEW YEAR 

KXE( TUTOR'S   NOnCE. 

This Is to give no'loe ;>iit I hnve 
qualified in ion- Ike clerk nt t''- • owrt 
as executor of the last win Mnd tefta- 
merit of Susan Kb.r.liri." ''. r \-ea.?ed: anr* 
that al! persons having cbvimr againH* 
the said estate mast present them or 
or before the 17th day of October, I9?n 
to the iiiidersigi-.cd. or tais notice wil> 
be nl'.aded in ba- of t'i»i- r.-ooverv 
aim sll persons owing saw e.Mite mnsl 
comft forward and pay ill*. gf>ntV> &i 
once. Si-OS 

T'.lls  October   J7,   IS!?. 
K. c. HOLT. Vreevtar 

of SOSAQ fUakia, Deceased. 
I 

Or. Tomo Inouye cf Tokyo, Japan, a 
delegate to the six-week International 
Conference of Women Physicians 
caHad by the Y. W. C. A. 

particularly Interested in the public 
health and recreational plans of her 
city for some time and Is medical 
Inspector for girls in the public schools 
of Tokyo, as also In several private 
schools In the city. There are ap- 
proximately COO women physicians in 
Japan now, she says, and 400 women 
medical students. Hi. luouye wan the 
only delegate from Japan to the Y. W, 
C. A. jt.^niHtloual Conference of Wo- 
men Physicians, in session during Sep- 
temter and October. 

BUY AT ODELL'S-WHERE QUALITY TELLS. 

i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i" 

ir1 

I 
I 

#1 I 

ODELL   HARDWARE  COMPANY, 
THE. LARGEST HARDWARE STORE IN THE STATE I 

^^nmn:*^** - "■y%^%^%' 

i L-^J^A*. v..»i -•-.---■ .-^. . ■■..  .„ j^'.r. i^a^,.^. Jiffil ■■ -*■'■- *m m 
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lows. 
[oga Plows ana 
trinity for same. 
None Belter— 

•ANY. 
to, N.C. 

12.25 
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#  Reprint of Article that Recently Appeared in The Progressive 
v Farmer: 

Make Friends with a Bank 
The farmer who is not patronizing a bank is losrag a great deal 

both in experience and safety. The time was when few farmers 
patronized banks, but it has now come to the point where a 
former patronizes a bank as a rule rather than as an exception. 
The Progressive Farmer used to get thonsands of letters contain- 
nig currency, money orders, and stamps, but the larger part of 
the letters we now receive contain checks. Anyone who will 
consider this matter for an- instant will see that a check is much 
safer, more convenient, and costs less than even the money 

01 In spite of this evident fact, however, there are still hundreds 
and hundreds of farmers who do not patronize any bank. They 
Ivill sell their tobacco or cotton, put their money in their hip 
pocket and take it home with them. Every year there are mil- 
lions of dollars lost because of this practice. 

\VF PAY 4 per cent. INTEREST ON TIME AND'SAVINGS 
DEPOSITS. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

C   PHAL,  $400,000.00 
SRUVGH   AT   SOUTH   GREENSBORO 

RESv UTIONS ADOPTED BY 
STATE FARMERS'UNION 

I.KAI.S WITH TAXATION, WORLD 
I'KOHIBITION,  EDUCATION, 

STRIKES, ETC. 

unfavor- 

Scrutiny of the resolutions adopt- 
,1 by the North Carolina Farmers' | 

nnioa at the annual convention in j 
C.reensboro December 10-11 disclos- 
es the tact that l\»ey pertain to a 
multitude of problems of a public 
nature, including taxation, world 
noliibhion. education, cotton ware- 

Houses and strikes. The resolutions 
nave just been made available by 
State Secretary E. C. Faires. of 

Guilford county. 
Some of the documents are conch- 

-d in persuasive language, while 
it hers are simply demandful. One 
>f the most significant is the follow- 

nk extract: i 
"We hereby give notice to future 

candidates for legislative offices that 
we will vote against any man unless 
at- pledge himself to substantially 
M>IC to enaot into **w the reason- 
•ble and just demands of the Farm 
rs' Union. 

The success of the world prohibi- 
tion movement evidently is assured, 
through the following extract of a 
resolution which the farmers adopt- 

ed: 
"We believe that conditions i:> 

-very country will be improved by 
the overthrow of the liquor traffic. 

"Therefore, we are glad to know 
that the world prohibition movement 
has ben organized in this state. 
The puspose of this organization is 
to 'cut out the moonshine' in this. 
country and carry *he sunshine in- 
to other countries. 

"We assure Mr. C. H. Mebanc, the 

farmers without affecting 
ably other people; 

"Third. That tanners cannot pay 
this increase in taxes; that said in- 
crease will cause many farmers to 
leave the state or go to town. 

"We therefore demand the amend- 
ment of said laws at the earliest sit- 
ting of the legislature." 

The following resolution, adopted 
I by the convention, in opposition to 

I "militarism:" I 
\ "Whereas, it is apparent that in 
some circles of this country there is 
a strongly advocated purpose to fast-, 
en Prussianism in the form of mili- 
tarism upon the masses of the Amer- 

ican people. 
"Therefore be it hereby resolved 

by the Farmers' Union of North Car- 
olina, by annual convention assem- 
bled in the city of Greensboro, that 
this union is unalterably opposed to 
the aforesaid un-American militar- 

ism: 
"And. further, that this Farmers' 

Union of North Carolina use its in- 
fluence to prevent the same militar- 
ism by  the national  Congress." 

Resolutions -were adopted approv- 
ing the work of .the American Cotton 
Association, and indorsing the work 
of the American Farm Bureau Fed- 
sration "in bringing together science 
and practice on a really working 

basis." 
I "We believe," the resolutions set 
forth, "that the present price (of 
cotton) is largely due to the organ- 
ization and activities of the Ameri- 
can Cotton Association, that has for 
its avowed purpose the safeguard- 
ing of the price of cotton, through 
warehousing and gradual marketing 
of the crop in a way that will make 
the crop pay a reasonable profit to 

the grower. 
"Therefore    be    it resolved, that 

we, the members of the North Caro- 

Carolina and a good opportunity for 
every boy and girl to attend - these 

schools." 
The resolutions introduced  by T. 

B. IV.rker, of Raleigh, of the .state 
department of agriculture ■ deplor- 
ing the general tendency of workers 
to  strike,  set  fortn  cue  conviction 
that  the country has just  had  "the 
mosL   gigantic   strike"   ever  known 
here, "causing   hardship,    privation 
and actual distress among millions 
of onr people, many of whom    are 
innocent and defenseless women and 
children and aged people unable to 
supply themselves with the fual nec- 
essary for bodily comfort, the cui- 
tailiug of railway and transportation 
service, thereby working inconveni- 
ence and hardship on the traveling 
public and threatening a shortage in 
food supplies  which  will fall most 
heavily on    the   ipoor   and    needy, 
greatly to the distress of all  good 
people of the country."   The union- 
ists pledge their "influence in bring 
ing  about  a  just  conciliation    be- 
tween employer    and employe, fair 
alike to labor and to capital, so as 
to (bring  peace  and  harmony  again 
to this fair country: 

"That we reaffirm our allegiance 
to the cardinal    principles    of    th* 
Farmers' Union, equity, justice   and 

i brotherly love, or as Paul so beau- 
jtifully expressed it in his letter to 
the' Corinthians,    faith,    hope    and 

; charity, or love..   These three, but 
the greatest of these is charity, and 
as our Savior taught 'Render unto 
Caesar the things thai "re Caesar's1 

and unto Cod the things    that    are 
God's,"    paying    tribute    to    thow. 
whomsoever tribute is due, and    in 
accord  with   Christ's injunction   to 
obey  those   who  are     in     authority 

over us." 

IE BEST MUSIC 
RIGHT IN YOUR OWN HOME 
iv RFST MUSICIANS of THE WORLD 

DAVIDSON' COLLEGE IS 
TO  RECEIVE  $100,000. 

Charlotte.   Dec.  23.—Dr.  William 
.T. Martin, president of the college, 
vceived  a letter from  the  general 
e.'.ucation board, of New York, stat- 
in • that it will give to this school 
S! IO.0Q0 provided $1,000,000 is sc- 
oured during the campaign  for ed- 
ucation now in progress in the synod 

of North Carolina. 
|     This proposition follows- a    thor- 
ough   investigation   of   this  college, 
made one month ago by E. G. Sage, 
secretary   of  the   general   education 
board,  when  he  visited  the college. 
This is the third time this board has 
recognized   Davidson ..College,   once 
a number of years ago in a gift of 
$75,000.   and  more  recently   in  an- 
other gift of 175,000. 

The campaign for    education    in 
North    Carolina,    which    will close 

This  is what 

EDISON has done far 

thousands" of homes; 

The Editor of the 
"Greensboro Patriot" 

spent his money to 

have one of these mu- 
sical instruments ia 

his home. He says it 
is money well spent, 

as it is a source of de- 
light and happiness to 

every member of the 

family. 

Call and hear this 
wonderfuFinstrument. 

Mention the fact you 
saw* it advertised in 
the "Greensboro Pa- 

triot." 

• 

Huntley-Stockton-Hill Company 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 

BRIGHT SAVINGS OF TI1E VRESS 

The radical does not favor radical 
'""*"    «■"■»•»—•-.     »    —- -—-   treatment     of  himself.—Greenville. 
March 1, promises now to go beyond   «~    *"„, 
the goal of $1,000,000.    If the goal 

S. C, Piedmont. 

is reached, Davidson will receive 
$-100,000 from, the campaign fund, 
$100,000 from the general educa- 
tion board and $cr»,000 from C. E. 
Graham, of Greenville, S. C. 

WOMEN  TO ATTEMPT TO 
BATTER DOWN PRICKS. 

Mexico still seems to be under the 
impression that all a buzz-saw can 
do is buzz.—Arkansas Gatette. 

What the industrial situation 
needs most is a little more prod in 
production.—Boston Herald. 

dition...—Wall   Street   Journal. 

If the Reds deported themselves 
better they'd not be deported.- • 
Greenville, S. C, Piedmont. 

The operators seem to labor un- 
der the delusion that they created 
the coal.—Baltimore American. 

APPLICATION   FOR  PARDON 

OSCAR  McCANLESS. 

ot»- 

I 

state director of the movement, that 
we indorse the movement and stand   Una   Farmers    *»*«»• J™'°   *hC 

ready to assist in every proper and   Amer.cnn Cotton    Assertion    our 

i i'.isor.ablc way." » 
The farmers announce their de- 

termination "in all honorable ways" 
to bring :;!>out enactment by the leg- 
islature a law providing for the Aus- 
tralian ballot.    They    also    declar. 

unqualified indorsement and support 
iu protecting our farmers against 
the low prices that the cotton bears 
of the world would gladly force up- 

on us." 
Resolutions  were   pasted     recom- 

their purpose to secure "relief Iron, mending "the co-operative and prof 
the opprossive school book trust, and it-sharing plan" of tobacco ware- 
give the people the privilege of houses. "For cotton warehouses. 
•lecting our county superintendents the document specifies, "we indorse 
if public instruction, and allow us to the Price warehouse act as passed 
print our school hooks after ndop- by the last legislature, embracing 
'.ion by our  said county and  state   both the cooperative and corporation '-ion   Dy  our  saiu  vuuuw   «..«       Ww .- —  
upevintendents. at one-half or    it  plan, but believe this act should be   Ucsary now. 

Chicago. Dec. 19.—Women of II-" 
linois will lead the campaign against 
the high cost of living. A woman is 
to take charge of the entire"—STaTe 
organization being forced to batter 
down prices. Her powers, it is said, 
will be even greater than Major A. 
A. iSprague, fair price commissioner 
for the state. 

| Mrs. Maude Terley, organizer of 
•the woman's division, issued her 
first communication to the women 
of the state to-day. 

i "Stop buying," she said. "Refuse 
to pay luxury prices and unreason- 
able costs for the common food- 
stuffs. 

"Buy only what is absolutely nec- 

Among problems worrying the 
Democratic administration are those 
of coal—and Wood.—New York 
Evening Sun. 

Ex-Emperor' Charles of Austria 
wants to toe king of Hungary. Here 
is one man who is not yet fed up 
with trouble.—Baltimore American. 

Miss Mexico seems ready to adopt 
desperate measures in order to at- 
tract a visit from a. bunch of young 
men in khaki.—Charleston News 
and Courier. 

Application will be made to 
Governor of North Carolina for a 
pardon conditionally of Oscar hte- 
Canless convicted at the September 
term of the Superior court of Coil- 
ford county for the crime of having 
in his possession for the purpose ot 
sale spirituous liquors and sentenced 
to the public roads ror a term at 12 
months. All persons who oppose 
the granting of said conditional par- 
don .are invited to forward their pro- 
tests to the Governor without de- 
lay. 

This December 8. 1919. 
OSCAR McCANLBSS- 

Th* bright side of the Mexican sit- 
uation is that it war results the cos* 
of living in this country may drop 
back to war prices.—Chicago Trib- 

une. 

TTrst thing you kndw the public 
will die of starvation or something, 
and then capital and labor will have 
had all their trouble for nothing.— 
Kansas Industrialis.. 

Children Cry 
FOr FLETCHERS 

CASTORIA 

_,t greatly reduced prices."    The   amended, so as to use the 25 cents 
solutions assert that efforts along   per bale collected in tax." 

j     The difficulty    about    advancing 
dozen eggs   «ases to meet the American stand- 

hose, lines heretofore were "treated 

with s:lent contempt," and the pi' - 
r.unciamento warning candidates 
that they must obey "the rcasons.iilc 
.;-.d Just demands of the Farmeis' 
trtjion"  follows: 

The union approved "the forward 

step taken in the present plan of ex- 
amining teachers, thus removing 
teaching as far as possible, from the 
baneful influence of local prejudice, 
and  at  the same time putting the 

He-c    is   the   resolution   tiua'ly profession of teaching on an.equal 
Klupted by the state union in regard footlng  with other  professions     as 

•o  •.-valuation: regards life certificates. 
"Resolved, that we. the delegates „We demand that the next legis- . 

of the North Carolina State Farmers' lature tajtC some real step  toward 
Union, in session this, the 10th day -j^g a reduction in the cost    ■"' 

"Stop eating dollar  a uuzvn e^K*  — .. .      »_,-,io.,n .      *     . .,,„„„„ ard of living is that the American 
and !»0-cent butter. •"* , -        _„ ,,„,,   _ 

,. «■    .,.,. *„- standard is some advancer ltscu. - "Postpone purchase    of    the fur su""""u „,. 
-« •.     . _ «v„ Raleigh News and Observer.      , coat  and   expensive     suit     for the «^"-'fc" 

present and watch prices tumble.     , 
"You are 90 per cent of the pur-       Some one suggests that a law »* 

chasing  power.    Use    that    power passed to prevent people from meit- 
this minute and watch    the results ing gold coins.    Another attempt to 
while    you    carry    out your other deprive the poor of their few remain- 

]ans„ '   ing  pleasures.—Salt Lake  C.tizen. 

GREENSBORO PROOTCK MARKET 

(Corrected   twice  a  week   by   W. T 

Soekwelt.) 
Eggs    4S 

Chickens, young, per pound.. .30 
Chickens, old, per pound ... .30 

Buter    50 

Warehouse* BalH of Hay. Germany is now the land of the 
Seattle. Wash.. Dec.    22.—When   easy mark.-GrcenvUle, S. C. P.ed- 

i',,0,. ;n session this, me   uu, u.„    „pttinK  a  r(,duct:un in the cos,    of   an early frost threatened Okanogan   mont.   
of December.  1919,   in  the city of ,books, anQ, U practical,   to-   aple    growers    here    with    the de- •      ,     rfce „Bt8.. lBrt 

Greensboro, fel that U is our duty   ~m^*~~*-   Z^JSj&JtJZ  mfhty   brunetUsh.-Greenvine.     * 

.35 
.1.25 

..1.50 
.'J.2J 

.1.75 
,.1.25 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION. 

North   Carolina,   fiuilford    County.   In 
Hie Superior Conn, ftefnre thn rrj^rk. 

Poreat P.enton and GeorBianna Harri- 
son 

vs. 

I.c   Roy   ITitchett   and   Ji-ssle   Bentoa 
ltobert Tritchett. « 

Tin defendant above named I.e Boy 
l'ril.-hp.tt and Jessie Benton will ta*» 
notice that a special proceodlnir en- 
tltl«d a» above has been NUJNMM 
In th,- Superior court of Ciuilford co«tn- 
tv for tlie MIMM of sell-ins; certain 
r'e?l estate situated In said county or 
widen Cindy Benton died MM snrt 
|HHWM«4 and dividing thn proeunt 
thereof between the heirs at law or 
the said Cindy Hen ton: and the defen- 
dants will further take notice thst 
llr-v :ire ronulred to appear at the ef- 
Ace ot the cleric of Superior court or 
Ruilford county ir. the olty or Oreens- 
boro. S. «.'., on the IMth day of Decem- 
ber ISIS, and answer the petition In 
sold proceedings or the petitioners 
■will aj,ply to the court for relief de- 
ntnnded  in  said petition. 

Turffeye, per pound  
[risk potatoes,  per  bus.nel 
Sweet potatoes, per bushe! 
Wheat,  per  buehei  
Corn, per bushel     
Onione.  per  bushel    - ,     ,   M  SMAWE Atty. 
Pork -*: 
Beef    l • j 
Meal, per bushel   '--00 j 
Peanuts, per bushel    !•*•' 

T'KS Nov. 72. !»!»• 97-103. 
•(. w. riANT. c. K C. 

I'.oidsvllle. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

to express ourselves on publie ques- 
tions in a way that our public ser- 
vants will know our sentiments and 
shape their acts accordingly. 

"We therefore resolve: 

"First. That we are opposed to 
the revaluation act in the form pass- 
ed by th* laet legislature, and that 

own 
that the state text book commission 
In the future he composed ot the 
state superintendent of public in- 
struction and a committee from the 
association of county superintend- 
ents, to the end that frequent chang- 
tn* of text books may he done away 

ed by the iut legislature, — «■»»  ^XTSiS of these *ooks 
we ask the legislature to amend the   witn Dy in*     ^rennlt     Wc fUrtncr 

revaluation act. and that all prop-   %?**?* ZZZJZ ST fur! 
erty be assessed    according    to    its   ^^i^SSST^ 
ability to produce a. income and in   ntehed £* ^ m dia_ 
its position to give it a value; and, | an* unionun _F BUDerintendents 

"Second.   That we are opposed to   cret.on of. count>     "**™™ ■ 
the law changing the time of listing   and    school   ^rds       ™e    u™ n. 
our property from the first day    c.' adopted the slogan.   * Rood^elemen^ 

May to the first day of January; that   tar>, srammar ^    w in North   outer layer ot tar paper. 
both acts will work a hardship   on  reach of eirj ooy aau b 

aster.    Car load after car load    of  C, Piedmont.  ^ 
baled hay was    rushed    to    Omak. '          —"    _ 
where the warehouse was hurriedly SrldentlF a coal ■*"•£ 
constructed and finished Just in time diminish the supply of    hot    air.- 
to prevent the loss of hundreds of Salt Lake Citizen. 

thousands of dollars.   Seventy thou- _„j,v<1   „-» wt,M 
sand boxes of apples were lying in Money talks nowada s^ •« ^ 
the open  when the frost came this it    says    sounds like    Cood-by. 
week.    Pmternalism prompted  the Wall Street Journal- 

erectors of the warehouse to invite  th,_    ,g< 

^ucture     During the progress   of  **-s^due^to the price of eot- 

NOTICE. 

By virtue of a nkortsage deed exe- 
cuted to V. M. King by YV. C. genetey 
and, wife. Harriet Be«Jey. on the 2«th 
day of September. Mil. .s»IJgeg 
properly transferred sad MMnHH 
me. I will sell t* the hlgheet eidde.r. 
for caeh. at the court bouse door va 
(Jreen^boro.  N.   C, «n 

■euday. *e«uery =*■ »»■•. 

the   following   tracto ef   **"*•.t*1^': I 
F*.r»t   tract:     VJShtaiBK.Ut *.»*g*>| 

said Lucas' corner east of ^e Jordan 
corner, and running thence 44 t*J» 
the   Southern   Kallway:     thenee     with! 

Having   qualified    as   administrate* 
upon the estate of H. T. CurtU, deeeaa- 
rd. before M. W. Oant. clerk of the Su- 
perior court ot Oullforrt county. N. C* 
tbls  ts  to  notify  all  persons  hartna; 
cialms against said estnte  to present 
tnem to the undersigned on or before 
the 1st day of December. 1S20, or thi» 
•lOtlce will be pleaded In bar of taerr 
rfsovery.    All persons due and owtnar 
sail  estate  srt    hereby    notified    te>' 
mulce Immediate earjnent »"-.' 

This Stoi day of November, IMt. 
P. B. OCMM Admr.. 

of H. T. Curtis, Deoeaaed.    . 

ADMIXISTHATKIXH   NOTKat 

lUivIng qualiard as admlntstratrtz eT"' 
,,,        ,   M." It. Greenon, deceased, late of OuA- 

eald   railway   north   40   east   114   1-z   forj C0UT»ty. N. C, this Is to notlty al*   . 

structure,     vunss   i«^  iiiwb.v.--   —   — 
the frost  and  the succeeding snow  ton.-Albany Journal. 

►♦•■' 

pole*   to   a   Btske  on   to; .«^e      •   s   ■ 
railway:  thence  aouth  7  1-S east IIS 
poles to the toeglnniPK. oonia!i..»« -i- 
teen acres more or less. 

Second tract:    Beginning at an Iron 
pin, now W. M. Kings southeast cor- 
ner    thence  west  M6  to  »»*?"«»«•;'j estate   will 
Southern  Hallway: thence south 2 de- i Mytpatfi 
grees  and  30  minutes  weat  til   feet       Thlll »;„,.» 
foSh   stone:   thence   north   »«-&,*•» 
feet to a stone: thence north 64« feet 
io an iron pin. the beginning, contain- 
Ing 10 acrea more or lees.   Sold to sat- 
isfy said mortgage. 

This December 22. ^Lf^gg. 
Assignee Of W. M. King. 

\ 

alraoM baVlng claims agalnat the 
tate of sold deceased  to exhibit them.   — 
to   the   underalgned   on   or   befors   th*-.« 
i;th day of November, 1910. or thts no-   - 
tire will be pleaded In bar of their re- 
covery.     All   persons   Indebted   to'SUM 
estate >r»l   please   make   Immediate 

.„. .mber   1".   1»11»;   .     ". 
'AAKt B. OIUOMig*. Adas.   ./ 

.-. Kim's ^•wlJt•rllll 
vi^ tfe«c in Mie world. 

-■ ■ . ..^... . ■fr'.iirt.-S'u,"™'" "-•-^■^■•^ 
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 

Payable la Aaraaee. 

ONE TEAR  W-SS 
MX MONTHS  " 
IOUR MONTHS  •• 

Entered at the Postoffloe to Oreenj- 
fcoro. N. C. a» second-da" mall mat- 
cer. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1913. 

CHRISTMAS 1919. 

Again we have come to the Christ 

mas time. Again the world is look- 
ing backward to the Judean Hills 
when there was heard the joyful 
words that have been coming down 
the years to this glad season: 
"Peace on Earth, Good Will to 

Men." 
"For unto us is born this day in 

the City of David a Saviour, which 

is Christ the Lord." The birthday of 
our Lord has for a long time been 
celebrated by the Christian church. 
It has been the time of rejoicing on 

account of the birth of the Babe of 
Bethlehem, and the hearts of Chris- 
tian men and women have been 
made to rejoice when they have set 

apart a season that recalls what the 
birth of Christ has meant to the 

world. 
The Christmas time is the one 

season of all the year when the chil- 

dren should gather around the 
fireside of their homes, when sons 

and daughters should return to help 
make the family as nearly complete 

as it can be made on earth—alas 
how few complete families there are 
in this world—how few are the 

homes in which there is not one or 
more vacant chairs, but this is the 
season of all the seasons of the year 
•when the living members of the fam- 
ily should assemble and make glad 
the hearts of father and mother and 

recall the days of childhood and the 
■ *>Tye.-fences of their family life that 

has past. 

The Patriot wishes to each and 
every one of its readers a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Only one issue of The Patriot will 
appear next week. This is done in 
order that the men who make The 
Patriot may have some little time 
for recreation and rest. 

the   ONE CASE WHERE A WOMAN sho-.ni no interest In the cause    of   than  ten per cent  increase  in TOjrcnrK 
made   their  amount of taxes collected    can    be COULD  HOLD mm wfluu«. 

This does    not    mean,    of j   
that no one individual will       London. Doc. 22.—The old adage 

is   wrong;   a   woman   can   hold   her 

the wets.    They hare 
fight and claimed'    everything    and raised, 
had nothing but bluff as their weap- course, 
on and nothing but bluff as their re- pay more taxes.    The man who has 
suits     They made themselves rldic- been a'tax dodger and has failed to   tongue. 
ulous with their claims and their pa? his part of the taxes, will of In tfne of the strangest domestic 
methods as they had their Business course pay more, but the man who relations cases that has come bo- 
infamous while it was tolerated, has been paying more than his part fore the London Divorce court to 
Whiskey has killed itself, not alto- will pay less. two hundred years a wan httlf 
gether because of the offenses it has The new law is one that should blue-eyed woman, whose hair was 
been guilty of as an intoxicant, but have been enacted long ago.    It Is   once flaxen, admitted  that  she had 

that largely because of the offenses that the greatest progressive step 
it has encouraged and permitted    in North Carolina has taken since the 
overy direction where    added    gain little band of Mecklenburg farmers 
could come. declared their independence 67 Eng- 

Whiskey has heen the abetter of land.    It is a    law    that    concerns 
every form of crime, the home    of every  property owner In  the state, 
whiskey has been    the    resort    of It is one that should meet the ap- 
crime, and the whiskey trade    has proyal and co-operation    of    every  ing more to do with her. rt was the 
walked hand in hand with crime and citizen.—Marion Progress. 
degradation, because vice was    al-j  ———  
ways ready to pay. and whiskey was RESTING WHERE THEY PELL. 
always ready to do any service for September last wan the first annl- 
money.    An* that is why whiskey vergary ot the beginning of that sue- 

not spoken to her husband for three, 
years, although they continued to 
live in the same house. The hus- 
band  had  been  equally silent. 

In 1916 George Hill, of Ilford, 
handed his wife a slip of paper 
which stated that he wanted  noth- 

cap-sheaf on a harvest of domestic 
squabbling. And from that time 
she had not spoken to him. 

But they continued to occupy  a 
tastefully furnished suburban dwell- 

and    communicated    through has had no case since the war time  ce88lon of drlyeB ,by the 27th or New  ■»» 
dry law has passed and no case since  York nationa, mHg diviglon which  hundreds of note. o-iy. 
the prohibition amendment came up 

The people have been against 
whiskey, and they have intended to 
put John Barleycorn to sleep.—News 
and Observer. 

BIG CROPS NEEDED IN 1920. 

Before the war North Carolina 
farmers were urged to raise more 
food and feed crops in order to re- 
duce importations from the west. 
During the war they were faced 
with the task of helping to feed 
America and I he allied nations. 
And "now, with the lighting over, is 
there no necessity for strenuous ef- 
forts to produce food In unusual 
qualities? 

A large part of the world still 
looks to America to save it from 
starvation. America has plenty for j 
her own needs and some for export. 
England, though still*on war ra- 
tions, is not suffering. But in cen- 
tral Europe, in south Russia, in Ar- 
menia, and other near eastern coun- 
tries people are dying in thousands 
from hunger and from disease which 
finds easy prey among the under- 
nourished. Cannibalism is reported 
in remote sections of the near east. 

resulted in breaking the formidable 
Hindenburg line.    In a touching let- 
ter to General O'Ryan, commander 
of the division, the mayor ot Bony, 
one of the French towns delivered 
fro  mthe Germans  in   those  bloody 
battles,   tells  of  the decoration   on 
the 28th of the 1,680 graves of New 
York boys whose bodies are buried 
in the American    cemetery     there. 
General O'Ryan says in his response: 

I have reason to believe too 
that could  their preference be 
consulted, they would, with al- 
most   unanimity,  prefer  to   lie 
together  on the   field  of  their 
sacrifice rather to be dispersed 
and reintterred in more thnn a 
thousand other places in Amer- 
ica. 
That this would probable be the 

prevailing preference of the afflicted 
parents if they could all be beard, 
there is every reason *o believe. 
Some of them in letters in tit-.' World 

cookod the meals and made the 
beds. The husband each week laid 
$10 on a table for his wife. 

So Mrs. Hill sued for judicial sep- 
aration on the ground of desertion. 
She charged that her husband lock- 
ed his bedroom door and forced her 
to sleep by herself in another room. 

"I cooked his meals," said Mrs. 
Hill. "He left before 7 in the morn- 
ing and was away all day. Only 
once in three years was our silence 
broken." 

Mrs. Hill smiled rather wanly and 
continued. 

"I had a sudden influenze seizure. 
After some days my husband came 
into my room and inquired what 
was the matter. He brought a doc- 
tor and I ordered them out of the 
room. My husband did not reply, 
Our silence continued." 

That was in January this year, 
after more than two year's silence. 

Her counsel suggested to the 
judge that there was a degree ot in- have expressed a contrary wish, at.d 

.... lit i     humanity in leaving a wife to sleep this is only natural under the early 1. .. X.        .      .   . 
impulses of their grief.    And so it 
was of the parents of Union soldiers 
who fell at Gettysburg and at Chicfc- 
:imauga and in other great battles of 

The Austrian  chancellor  is plead-! ,he Civil war and whoso bodies still 
ing for help from the supreme coun- 
cil in Paris to save his people from 
starvation Unless America hears the 
call of Armenia that undent Chris- 
tion people will become extinct. 

Secretary McCurdy, of the British 
food ministry, believes that a year 
from now the food crisis will be ser- 
ious in almost every country. He 
points out that there is now a great 

rest in the national cemeteries on or 
near these historic fields. The ..-ml- 
nent fitness of that disposition of 
them w:as not laer questioned by pa- 
rents or any one else. 

The soil of France is friendly soil 
to America. There is no reason* to 
believe it will ever be otherwise. 
The graves will ever be remembered 
and cared for even as perhaps they 

A DRY NATION. 
It has been suspected oy the clos- 

est observers that *the nation had 
determined to become dry some time 
ago, and the fuss made by the vari- 
ous liquor interests excited no great 
amount of interest. The amend- 
ment to the federal constitution 
showed unmistakably the course of 
public sentiment, and there was nl 
reason to make any mistake in be- 
lieving that either the Congresj of 
the United StaFes or the legislatures 

shortage of meat, wheat and sugar j might not be at home." Let the bod- 
everywhere, considering the needs of!ics of these brave men who made 
countries that must Import heavily ithe supreme sacrifice ai the w.ir for 
next year. Beet sugar production in world liberty and democracy rest 
Europe has dropped 4,200.000 tons   where they fell.—New York World. 
since   1914   while   cane   sugar  pro-]  ■ 
duction throughut 'the world has in- 
creased only 1,800,000. 

In the United Stated wheat grow- 
ing and meat production were artl- 
fically stimulated during the war. 
This fal" "the winter wheat acreage 
has been reduced about 11,000,000 
acres below the 1918 crop, and with 
the decline'in pork prices less meat 
may be expected next year. ' 

The demands of the world upon 
America may not be as heavy next 
year, as during the war, but as a 
matter both ot business and human- 
ity America cannot be satisfied with 
plenty while other countries arc in 
want. World conditions call for 
huge production. The farmers will 
make no financial mistake in prepar- 
ing to supply the needs of the world 
In food next year.—Asbeville Citi- 
zen. 

WAR ON RLOCKADER AND ROOT- 
LEGGER. 

The notional prohibition laws will 
become dead letters unless they arc 
supported by strong public senti- 
ment and active co-operation of 
stale, county and municipal officers. 
In an appeal to the people of North 
Carolina, Federal Prohibition Direc- 
tor T. H. Vanderford asks for that 
aid without which he realizes that 
his efforts will be almost in vain. 

Mr. Vanderford says that condi- 
tions are bad in this state with re- 

.spect to the illicit liquor traffic, and 
that these conditions    have    grown 

by herself But the judge ruled 
that the only question raised was 
desertion and it was impossible to 
contend that divorce can be obtained 
only on substantiated evidence of 
court ruled that want of proper so- 
licitude, liberality or reasonable 
means by the husband were not de- 
sertion.    So the case was dismissed. 

So the middle-aged couple, with 
thoir silent feud, went back to their 
ecsy house in Ilford. Asked If there 
would be a reconciliation, Mrs. Hill 
said: 

"None! How could a woman 
think of reconciliation after all that 
has passed? I suppose it is a wreck- 
ed life. 

"Ah. yes! It has been a strain, 
living withou a word. They say 
that a woman cannot bold her ton- 
gue. It is always the woman who 
is supposed to find silence an impos- 
sibility. I, for one. have shown that 
it can be done." 

Mrs. Hill smiled, but it was a 
smile of tears. 

Their home is comfortably fur- 
nished and stocked with memen- 
toes, photographs and things which 
make a middle-class house a human 
home. There is a dog. a big, silver- 
haired fellow, and he "speaks" to 
both her husband and wife. 

"This home," said Mrs. Hill, "is 
no home in the ordinary sense of the 
word. There is everything I want 
in it except affection. Sometimes I 
think it is a comedy, and at others 

THE REVALUATION ACT. 

worse in the past two years.    This 
will be news to those few people | * know it to be a tragedy. There is 
who believe that with the drying up i nothing more to say. We are back 
of territory which formerly shipped ! aBaln in our silence. We try to 
wet goods into North Carolina the avoid meeting one another as much 

! supply of moisture had become neg- J as possible." 
! liglble. But the diminishing supply i Tho husband also has a few things 
i has luted the blockader and the re- I t0 sav-  after tne long domestic ei- 

Whlle the work of the revaluation   taller with the promise of huge prof- j,ence- 
of the property of the state is yet in-   its and quick sales, to reverse a pop-       "r cannot put up with this sort ot 
complete, already sufficient informa-   ular trade slogan, and the traffic is   ,ife   much   longer."   Mr.   Hill   said, 
tion has been secured    to    demon-   still enormous. i "Several people want to    buy    my 
strate the wisdom of the new law. If the people of the state fall Into ! house. I think I shall give it up and 
Fact of the matter is. it is hard to the easy error of thinking that en- I taK-e a couple of rooms. I am set- 
understand why a great and intelli-   forcement  of federal  prohibition  is ! dom at home in any case.    I spend 

none of their affair it will be impos- [ most of my eve-nings with friends, 
sible for the forty revenue -men as-; But * ^S not mean to desert my 
signed to North Carolina to handle W-Ce- l snaI1 invite her by note to 
the situation.    The first year of na- I share my rooms with me." 

gent people tolerated the old system 
as long as they did. 

The property is now being placed 
upon the tax books at its actual val- 
ue. Before now no one knew the real 

r 
BROWN-BELK 

ONE OF THE 20 BELK STORES, 
co 

•> 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

BROWN-BELK CO., 
ONE OF THE TWENTY BELK STORES. 

=3onnonnor=ii= 3E ■J 

Wood! Wood! 
WANTED! 

BOTH OAK AND PRE I 

APPLY TO 

E. J. STAFFORD, Mayor, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

tronal enforcement    of    prohibition j     So   tne   house   of   silence—every* 
valuation of the property of the will be vital in determining whether j thing silent but the olork and the 
state. When the work is completed the law is the will of the people em- ! do^—^as again come into its full 
North Carolina will know her valua-   bodied in legal form or a scnap of   estate. 

of 44 states misjudged the attitude   tion.    Every citfzen will know that   paper which will be an encourage- 
of the people. The congressman 
and the legislator keep in touch with 
the wishes ot the folks back home. 

When Congress submitted the 
amendment it was conclusive evi- 
dence that the people wanted the-1 
amendment, for Congress is no pro- 
gressive institution. It moves only 
as it is crowded, and is no bold lead- 
er. It la the same way with the 
state legislatures. They go only 
where the people push them. So 
when  Congress and   44  legislatures 

he is paying only his .pre, rata rate   nient to the general spirit of lawless- 
of taxes.  The ,bid sysKnT-Bf permit-   ness.-^-News.'ani Observer. 
.tingTone;toah to give in.his property 
et ten- per cent of its vaine and an-' 
.o.ther.man at one-half its value has 
been abolished.' Every tax. payer 
stands on a par with every . other 
tax.payer whew ft comes to the val- 
uation of his property and the pro 

College Man Raids  Still. 

Asheville,   Dec.   22.-—With a |col- 
' j leg'e 'professor  in  his  party.   Sheriff 

j A11 aid  Case, of Henderson    county. 
, ,,.     „ 'near here, to-aay raided three illicit 

• CoTvallrs. Ore.; -Dec- 22.—A dozen • -, 

Some Hens, These. - 

. "whiskey stills, captured two opera- 
™L£J£  Oregon-Agricultuial,^  ^   handed  and  gtafted, ^ 
Colleges farm at Ealem. Ore., have   rOTeBue-offleer. 8ay is a drive which 

rata part ot taxes he must pay. The. g£?5 ^ V^lT p'rofes^r \f ^ *" "* We8,Crn    ^ 
small property owner will not have   at the college, has announced.   •      j 
his property assessed at    a    higher       Each  of  these  hens in  one  year [ 
value than the large property hold-  laid -more  than  300 eggs   the  best' 

bands 

' Carolina. 

stood  for the federal  amendment it | er.    Each stands on the same basis 
was because the    country    and     44 j.     The object of the revaluation act 
states stood for    the    abolition    of   is not one primarily of raising more 

j taxes.    It is one to determine the 
mt  ,.„  , ,     «ddling     battle   real value ot the  property     of    tho 

irohiSttion Z'uV    "*  a*a'nSt     "»»*-*  ™*   to  eiual'ze* the  tax  bur- 
yrohlbition ot liqnor the country ha.  den.    Under the new law not more 

whiskey. 
Xll through  the 

producing C30 and two others 323. 
All these hens, according to Pro- 

fessor Dryden. arc of the strain 
that several years ago developed 
Lady McDuff, the first ben to have 
laid move than 300 eggs a year In • 
trap nest.    Her record was 303. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 

the 
Signature of 

NOTICE! 
To the Tax Payers of Gtiiiford County : 

The 1919 Tax Books have been placed in my bai 
for Collection, and under the Law I will be forced to 
add a Penalty of.l per cent on January 1st, 1920, an 
an additional penalty of 1 per cent eacr. month the' 
after until paid.        .; 

Pay your Taxes this month and save this IV ■■'■•&■ 

D.B.STAFFORD, Sheriff 

L & M SEMJ-PASTE PAINTS 
BEST THAT CAN BE MADE 

Cost to yon $3.25 a Gallon when made ready WJgL 
RECOMMENDED BY SATISFIED USERS FOR OVER 40 tt** 

Obtain COLOR CARD from ear Af*s*s or 
* MARTINEZ Mmh.ileiH W* Y°^ 

.,^»^.i^(-^.^;.i. ,^,ii/j^^.. - :..-,....,....  ^.J,.,.^a..^,>^ sMaMMRfcMkhMeAOMM' 
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Would You Name 
A Friend as Trustee ? 

Often it is the desire to keep an estate under 
the supervision of a friend or member of the fam- 
ily and yet not burden him with its management. 
If you appoint a friend or relative as co-executor 
and co-trustee with the Greensboro Loan and 
Trust Company, your estafe will have the desired 
personal attention and will be relieved of most of 
the burden of work and responsibility. 

Caring for estates and trusts is one of the prim- 
ary objects of this Trust Company and it has 
every faculty for managing them safely and ad- 
vantageousiy. 

Greensboro Loan  and Trust Co., 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 

TOUCHED MEN IN RIGHT SPOT 
HIGH COST OP LIVING 

HAS NO TERRORS FOR TH KM. 

J W. FRY, President, 
J. S. COX, Vice-Prest, 

W. E. ALLEN, Treasurer, 
W. M. R1DENH0UR, Ass't Treas. 

NEIGHBORHOOD HEWS, 
LIBERTY. 

graded   school  closed  De- Uberty 
tanber 15'for two weeks vacation. 
Ken  beating arrangements are  be- 
mK installed during the holidays.       I 

Mr.  Bob Smith,  a =mlor  at  the 
University of North Carolina, came 
tome Sunday. ' 

Miss Blande Trogdon and' Rev. 
Paul Kennett were married Tuesday 
it the home of the, nrsae's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Trogdon. Im- 
mediately after the ceremony Rev. 
and Mrs. Kennett went to Rich- 
mond, Va. 

Hiss Eila Lee Smith bus returned 
from Norwood, where she is teach- 
,:,;- music. 

Mr. Maulding has sold his house 
and lot to Patterson and Hanner, 
aad has moved to Siler City. 

Dr. Flavius Amies, who is taking 
a course in denistry in Atlanta, Ga.. 
came up Saturday night to spend the 
holidays. 

Mr. Albian Fogleman has just fin- 
.shed loading his last load of 150 
45 feet long, logs, Mr. Fogleman 
is shipping logs to Rbode Island for 
piling. 

Miss Hattie Asbburn. who is 
teaching at Chadboura, came home 
one day last week. 

Mr. C. R. Curtis expects to move 
:nto his new home on Rarltoad 
street soon. 

Among those spending Christmas 
holidays at home are Misses Eula 
Wheeler, Lydia Pickett, Juanita 
Reece. Nettie and Gladys Hlghflll 
and Messrs. Will Lawson and Parks 
Pickett. 

Rev. Johnson peached his farewell 
termon in the Baptist church Sun- 
day night. 

Mr. Robert Reitzel is spending 
the holidays as assistant mail clerk 
running on the train from Greens- 
boro to Goldsboro. 

Mrs. Mary. Wrightsell Parks Is at 
bi ■ father's recovering from a 
broken ankle. 

Mr. Charlie Martin and family 
have moved to Georgia. 

Mrs.  T.  F.   McCullock   is  visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W. C. Kennett, who 
is suffering  with  muscular rheumc- 

1 tism. 
Messrs. Ernest Euliss, Lewis Kiv- 

•11 and Gurney Coward have moved 
in the new residences erected by 
Liberty Picker-Stick Company on 
Wheeler  street. 

Mrs. L. J. Troy, better known as 
I Aunt Jane, is spending the winter 
I with her son. Dr. Thad Troy, in De- 
'fuiur. Ga. 

Mr. John Curtis' store was brok- 
en into Saturday nlgnt. 

of Burgaw, are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Fitzgerald. 

Miss Mamie Clapp, of Greensboro. 
is here for the holiday season. 

C. C. Wimbish and son, of 
(Iroensboro. spent Saturday here 
with friends. 

Rev. A. S. Raper sold his house 
and lot here last week, and the pur- 
chaser will soon' move here. 

J. W. Taylor came in from Rich- 
mond yesterday for a vacation of 
two weeks. 

Y. M. c. A. Camp Secretary Knew tha 
Feeling of Soldier* Gathered to 

Subdue Bloodthirsty Hun. 

War's changes are being shown In 
greater degree In the T. M. C. A. ac- 
tivity, remarks the New York Sun. 
The psalm-singing official has passed. 
In 1 his place Is the athletic director 
and entertainer, of red blood. No bet- 
ter example of the metamorphosis 
could have been had than In an Inci- 
dent not long ago at Camp Mills, the 
great Long Island concentration camp 
where the men were equipped Just be- 
fore sailing. „ 

One of the old-style officials was 
holding a meeting and was expatiating 
at length on the care the men should 
take of their souls. His audience, al- 
ready partly homesick after months 
of training, was restle.-s und grew 
glummer and glummer. 

The camp secretary watched with 
dismay the effect the speaker was 
having on the soldiers about to sail. 
The climax came when the parson, 
after a final appeal to the men to face 
death bravely, said: 

"We will now sing 'Ring the Bells 
of Heaven.'" 

That was too much for the local 
camp man and he jumped to his feet, 
holding up his hand to the man at the 
piano to stop. Then he shouted: 

"Boys, before we sing this 'Ring the 
Bells of Heaven" don't let ns forget 
that first we must 'Wring the kaiser's 
damned neck.'" 

The shout that went up broke up 
the abashed parson's meeting and 
"Ring the Bells of Heaven" was In- 
definitely postponed. 

<!'< 

(F ^ 

CROSS ROADS. 

!s 

Of course Register of Deeds R. H. 
Wharton does not offer reduced 
prices for marriage licenses at any 
time during the year and these doc- 
uments are sold at the same figure 
now as in seasons when D. Cupid's 
business was not nearly so active a* 
at present. In fact, the law of sup- 
ply and demand usually does not 
function with respect to marriage li- 
censes. 

But recently the demand has been 
so great that sometimes couples 
have had to wait while others bo- 
cured the official permit, much as a 
fellow waits his turn at a crowded 
teller's window in one of the city 
banks. Already December's matri- 
monial ventures, as evidenced by 
the licenses issued, nave reached 
unusually large proportions and 
with another week remaining it is 
possible that the month's business 
in this line will constitute a new 
high  record. 

Already 123 licenses have bee«» 
Issued at Mr. Wharton's office dui- 
ing December, while during the en- 
tire month of December last year 
the total was only 5~. Last Satur- 
day 15 licenses were issued, Mon- 
day there were 11 and Tuesday's 
licenses number 11. A number of 
applicants have been unsuccessful in 
their efforts to procure licenses 
here, but such is the case every 
month,  it appears. 

MODEL ON  AMERICAN  CLUBS 

BETTERISHOESI FOR WOMEN, 
MEN AND CHILDREN, 

FOR LESS MONEY. 

We have assembled a stock in which all mem- 
bers of the family will find their Ideal Type of 
Shoes in a line which provides Shoes that 

Wear Well, Feel Well and Look Weil. 
Another consideration in favor of our Shoes is 

that we sell them for CASH, therefore for LESS. 
You can afford our prices. Visit our store before 
you buy your Footwear. 

WE'LL SAVE YOU MONEY. 

Coble & Mebane, 
^: 

THE CASH SHOE STORE 

> • 

1 
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The health of this community 
pretty good at the present writing 

Mr. Bohnson Tosh, of Detroit, 
Mich., is here to spend the winter 
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Tesh. 

Mr. R. M. Gladstone was called 
home Friday morning on account of 
the death of his brother, Mr. Thomas 
Gladstone. 

The school at this place will close 
down Tuesday evening for the 
Christmas holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Reece and chil- 
dren spent las! Sunday evening at 
Mr. S. P. Reec. -. at Whitsett. 

Mr. Thomas Swaney spent a while 
Friday evening at Mr. John Levens*. 

Mr.  Leslie Andrew    and     family 
havte moved to Mr. R. A. Andrew's. 

Mrs. I.  C.  Jones was in Greens- 
boro one day last week shopping. 

Everybody seems to be killing 
bogs in our community these cold 
days. 

It looks as if there will not be 
many Christmas cakes as the people 
can't get sugar to bake them. 

A merry Christmas and a happy 
New Year to all. 

France   Considering  Adoption  of  Our 
Methods of Teaching Farming to 

Boys and Girls. 

France is considering the adoption 
of Uncle Sam's methods of teaching 
better fanning and home making to 
boys and girls. Representatives from 
the French high commission, lately in 
this country, made a point of studying 
carefully the methods of the federal 
department of agriculture and the 
state agricultural colleges In conduct- 
ing boys' and girl 3' clubs. Much of 
the information thus collected has 
been widely reprinted by the French 
press, accompanied by editorial com- 
ment expressing the view that, the 
man or woman power of France hav- 
ing been depleted or disorganized by 
war service, France for some time to 
come will be dependent In large part 
upon its younger population for Its 
food supply and suggesting the forma- 

Dave  Smith  Gets  the   Plum. 
Washington, Dec. 22.—Mecklea- 

burg gets the plum which she de- 
manded for saving the district f/r 
democracy and District Attorney 
Hammer gets his choice in the mat- 
ter of an assistant. So D. B. Smith, 
of Charlotte, is successor to Con- 
gressman-elect Clyde Hoey and Ma- 
jor Wade H. Phillips, who did quite 
a bit pf fighting for universal de- 
mocracy on the other side, is the new 
special assistant to the district" at- 
torney and will be assigned to the 
office at Asheboro. The appoint- 
ments were made by the attorney 
general to-day. 

Mr. Smith will hnve his headquar- 
ters in Charlotte and will attend the 
sessions of Federal court. Major 
Phillips will be located in Mr. Ham- 
mer's office and upon him will de- 
velop some of the duties which were 

tion in France of a nation-wide system I discharged by Mr. Hoey during his 
of boys' and girls' clubs patterned on/ tenure ot offlce as assistant district 

It is expected that 

HAVE YOU EVER USED 

GAS TAR 
FOR DIPPING 

Shingles and Fence Posts ? 
You should try this as a WOOD PRESERVER.   Buy a barre 

so you will have it handy when you NEED IT. 

N. C. Public Service Co., 
Phones 330 and 331. 

TABERNACLE. 

The wife of Alson Jones was bur- 
ied at Tabernacle to-day. 

Mr. I. L. Trogdon, who was sick, 
is able to be out again. 

Mr. Charles Andrew is all smileu 
—it's a girl. 

those in America, 
these clubs will grow staple products 
—garden produce, wool, farm grain 
and forage crops, poultry and farm 
animals on farms not devastated, the 
very soil of which must first of all be 
put In condition. They will stimulate 
production by the young people of 
France through organised contests not 
only In farming but In home enter- 
prises such as bread making, garment 
making, cooking and home manage- 
ment 

attorney. 

The Greansboro* Patriot and the 
Progressive Farmer, 1 year for $2.15 

■    *J 

COLLECTOR WATTS'  RESIGNA- 
TION  EFFECTIVE  TOMORROW. 

Washington. Dec. 22.—The resig- 
nation of Col. Alston Watts as su- 
pervisor of internal revenue work 
in North Carolina reached Commis- 
sioner Roper this afternoon and, ac- 
cording to information at the office 
of the North Carolina senators, is 
effective December 26. 

Through a letter to Senator Sim- 
mons, which is dated Sunday. Col- 
onel Watts says that he feels in 
duty to himself that he must sever 
his connection with the government 

Ventilation. 
The mayor of Terre Haute the other 

day appointed a number of the city 
echoolma'ams to do special police duty, 
such as to seeing to the ventilating of 
stores, etc., says the Indianapolis 
News. Miss Margaret Kllroy, a high 
school teacher, being one of those ap- 
pointed, visited a number of stores. In 
one the manager became Indignant as 
she explained the necessity of bis do- 
ing more ventilation. "Why, It's very 
warm here." she complained, unbutton- 
ing her coat, and revealing a georgette 
crepe waist 

"Ventilating doesn't have anything 
to do with It," protested the man. 
"Why, 99 per cent of the cases of fin 
in this country have been caused by 
the wearing of georgette crepe 
waists." 

He was actuslly ready to smile when 
back came Miss Kllroy's cool re- 
Joinder: "I suppose that explains the 
great number of cases in the United 
States army, then." 

Record Telephone Service. 
The largest private telephone branch 

In the world Is the one which serves 
the expanding needs of the war de- 
partment On July 1 this branch serv- 
ed 3,178 extensions: on. August 1, 3,- 
626. It requires 126 trunk lines for In- 
coming calls; 76 for outgoing calls, lo- 
cal and submarine toll; 17 private toll 

service.    In notifying Senator Sim- I ||net to New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 

WHTTSETT. ' 

E. J. Shepherd and sister,    Mis» 
[Roberta Shepherd,    who    are    now 
kolding    government    positions    in 

HVtshington. b. C, are at home tor 
ie holidays. 
Suiit. and Mrs.  R. G. Fitzserald. 
Belmont graded schools, are here 

|fo» Christmas . 
Mrs.-. Charles T. Clapp has gene to 

|s-i"irt:tnburK.  S.  C.  for a    visit . ot 
"tie days. . . 

B. J. Watson and Mrs. D. C. W«t- 
»'■.. of Pamlico county, are spending 

|some days in the community. 
Bdre Wheeler and Loeblin Shep- 

Td. are at home from school for 
'." n-vt t'-'o weeks. 
Blake Thompson and Miss Isla 

|<V:]'.:= Thompson are at home from 
■Bnilford College. 

Prof. J. T. Joyner has returned 
■from a visit of some days in Nash 
|' unty with relatives. 

Itov.   ard   Mrs.   O.   P.  Fitzgerald, 

mons of his resignation, Mr. Watts 
says that he has made a connection j 
with     several     expert     income     tax 
agents and inspectors in North and 
South Carolina and together    they j 
will form a company to be known as ; 
the 

timore, via Cleveland. Hoboken and 
Newport News, and 105 tie lines to 
other government stations In Washing- 
ton. 

Acclimatizing Salmon. 
The bureau of fisheries reports that 

Federal  Tax  Service  Company.   20,000,000 sock eye and L365.000 hump- 
ofthe Carolinas." _ 
."■The arrival of the letter"' giving 
the reason tor.his resignation was 
preceded- by « visit to Senator Sim- 
mons ft-om Sheriff C. H. Hayes, of 
Surry county, who has"Been assis- 
tant to Colonel Wafts as supervisor 
of the revenue foi-ces in North Car- 
olina.. The arrival of the sheriff was 
followed with the announcement 
that ho is r:ght now the most for- 
midable candidate for the Job wh!ch 
Colon-1 Watts leaves to enter pri- 
vate  business. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

back salmon eggs had been obtained 
at the station at Yes bay, Alaska, from 
August 29. when collections began, "to 
September 30. If" the collections ore 
sufficiently large 1.000,000 humpback 
eggs will be sent to the Maine stations' 
for the continuation of the acclimati- 
zation experiments undertaken several 
years ago. Later In the year It Is 
hoped to send s second consignment 

Idea for Liberty Monument 
A Washington man proposes that as 

the United States was in the war 584 
days, s Liberty monument to the mem- 
bers of our heroes be erected at the 
capital, one foot in height for each 
<1H.V. making It 584 feet high, with the 
nau.es :.< sll who gave their lives en- 
graved on bronze tablets, to be platted] 
in the Interior of the monument. 

WISHING- ALL 
I 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

1 

Beall Hardware & Imp. Co. 
West Market and Greene Streets, opposite Telephone Exchange. 
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The Vamping of 
Mr. Dart 

j 

By DWIGHT TINGLE SCOTT 

itCopjrlght,   I!H».   by   the.-McClure  News- 
paper Syndicate.) 

"And all that rouge and those eye- 
brows and that pair of black earrings 
—say. girls.' I don't see how Theda 
Bara holds her Job at all." 

-And do you know." Interposed Miss 
Prcutiss of the cost department, "she 
-mokes like a chimney? Mr* Doan 
jost missed catching her with » cigar- 
ette ID the rest room yesterday." 

"And how the men hang around her 
'desk—have you noticed It?" This 
from Miss Brady, the office cashier. 
•Even Mr. Dart. I passed ttis desk 
This morning: she had finished dicta- 
tion and was sitting there talking. 
beard her say, 'If you're fond of regu- 
lar music, you ought to hear two new 
Tolls I have for our uiano. They're so 
rjazssy they Just make your toes tickle. 
[And say. the big drought hasn't hit our 
mouse yet. Why don't you '.come over 
some night?' And Mr. Dart laughed 
jam! said lie would be there, 'with beUs 
on."" 
i "Get that. Basle?" called Clara For- 
rest of the billing department. "You'd 
tetter took alter y«»nr Mr. Dart, or the 
new ■stenog.' will he running away 
,vith liim." 
i   Elsie Hastings Mi  lier lip and col- 
•rod to the tips of her pink ears. 
'  "Really, girls. Mr. Dart and I are 
ic.nl.v good friends.   !!•• is free to do as 
lie chooses.'' 
j Bravely enough pretty little Elsie 
•said it, hut there had I"-'1" a cruel tug- 
igtng "I her heart ::.- si"' watched the 
lofHce vampire'* >»»d «*«'ilines toward 
Phil Dart.   Qu>.-   irue, iii>- status of 

been to the office Elste had studied 
her carefully.   She had made note ofI 
her slangy  talk,  her vapid manner-. 

As a first step. Rlsle called at the' 
store where she had Just bought a 
simple Httle evening gown. Think- 
lt too extreme at the neck, she or- 
dered It altered. This alteration she 
Canceled. Nest she went up to the 

top floor. 
Here, to the Jangling of a thin-ton- 

ed piano, a young man. through a meg- 
aphone, improvised from sheet muric, 
proclaimed In syncopated measure: 

Just  take it   from  me. 
i Just   take It   from  me. 

You can't shimmy all night.      , 
On a cup of tea. 

This musical gem and others of a 
like nature she bought, and when she 
left the store she had also acquired 
a lip stick, an eye pencil and. to these, 
•Hie added a package of cigarettes. 

I "Come right In. Phil." Elsie gushed 
as she met hlra at the door. "I have 
got some of the swellest new muslc^- 
you'll Just love it to death." 

Perplexed.   Phil   followed   into   the 
_t„-    •«   onf.umter   the   scent   -'f 

AWAKES  FROM  LONG SLEEP 

Llttlo  Town   of   Koeninsteln   Has   ■ 
Brief  Resumption  of  Military 

Glory of the Past 

On  the great  main  route betweea 
Frankfort and Cologne, the little town 
of Koenigsteln has enjoyed an un- 
usual, though not onnreccdec.ted. mil- 
itary Importance this summer, owing 
to the f&Ct that General Mangln has 
made It his headquarters. The de- 
struction of its fortress. the building 
of railways and steamships for the 
Rhine, all these had shorn Koenlg- 
stein of Its one-t'me Importan■■(; and 
during the last 130 years, hut for the 
bustle and laughter of the periodic 
holiday-maker,  the Uttle town seems 

S^EW^^rTWIi THERE^THOUGH HIDDEN   SIlAfLS REIVRMNQ fi*jj 

In 1910 Newspapers Considered Ordi- 
nary Flights as Something Worthy     j 

•f  "Splurge"   Headllnet. 

Nine wan: ago who would have 
dreamed of an NC-4 flying easily from 
Rockawuy to Halifax, from Halllax 
to Trepassey, from there to the Az- 
ores and on to Lisbon, and thence to 
Plymouth? Or of Hawker and Grieve, 
the indomitable ones Jumping oft at 
St. John's in a land machine with an 
ocean between them and the Irish 
const, whither they were bound? O* 
of Alcock and Brown who won after 
Hawker nnd Grieve had failed? Or of 
a dirigible, targe as the ocean liner 
Adriatic, with five gondojas and a 
crew    of   30-   men.    sailing    swiftly 

Information on Peace Tower Erected   That Is, Thny Ar« Afla 

to have fallen asleep.   Through gently fc jhp foSoIuost nr the time see- 
rlsing and falling country, past gar-       •    noth,ng eXsfl   from England to a 
dens which   are a colored tangle of    tan<„     fleU1 ln Mineola? 

LOOM only  that of 
i.aii IIOIMI coining 

for I he last six 

;KIsie and Phil I' 
[good friends, but 
■to see her every 
months. j 

He was fond '■: -iiisli—Hie li-ht | 
olussics, which Blsi- idajed ><• well. | 
.Their tastes were nli..e In hi**.* and , 
jplCtureS. Without :• word |w*lii«. I 
jSlsie had come to feel thai Phil nnlj | 
•waited the tinie when his future • 
•night be a little belter assured to turn j 
'their comradeiie into something iu»re . „„„i,i you?" 
•erious. 

Only this week he had wllen I lie ; 
promotion for which he had been I 
working.     So  Klsie  had  ho. u   looking 

parlor, to encounter the scent 
smoke. Elsie's brother hod followed 
instructions. The room reeked of 
cigarettes. Deliberately Elsie took a 
half-smoked cigarette from off the key 
hoard and tossed it into the fire, slip- 
ping the partly-used package hste the 
bodice of her dress. 

Vivaciously she ran through the mu- 
sic, dispersing the Interludes with 
slangy comment, thanks, ton. to her 
brother's coaching. On and on she 
prattled, but Phil Dart's usual quiet 
mood became ominous. Suddenly it 
dawned upon Elsie. It was* still the 
oilier woman—the real vampire—he 
did not care for this pitiful little Im- 
itation. She had failed. Oh, the bit- 
terness of It—to lose him to such a 
woman. Oh. the nwfuluess of her 
trying to hold him in this shameless 
manner—and still falling. 

She could not help it; her face went 
down into her hands. 

"Elsie, you are crying"      He was 
nt her side. 

Sobbingly she blurted out the whole 
thing. 

"Why, you dear, silly, little goose. 
| tu .-aid quite softly, "don't you know 
I men don't love women of that type? 
i They do attract us—just as a poster 
! printed in red ink attracts you. But 
I you   wouldn't   choose   the   poster   to 

I.ring  home and   hang on your wall 
i instead   of   a   bountiful   water   color. 

climbing geraniums and other Bower* 
the traveler comes upon KoenigstMn. 

i And Instantly his attention Is arrested 
by the great ruin, silent, misshapen. 
upon the hill, forcing upon the pres- 
ent. Inexorably, the memory of the 
past. Here owing to the treachery of 
one of his messengers, the French 
general, Meunler. surrendered to the 
Prussians In 1702: here the French 
returned four years later in triumph. 
onlv shortly after to destroy and then 
abandon their little city encompassed 
by Its powerful walls, lest the ap- 
proaching enemy should mice more 
Intrench himself there. Today, in 
times of peaee, a great French soldier 
walks beneath the shadow of the 
fortress, while his men in their pic- 
turesque nznre uniforms, climb incon- 
sequently about Its shattered terraces 
and through Its broken doorways. 

HELPING FRANCE TO REBUILD 

CaHfernians Responsible for the Erec- 
tion   of  Model   Village   In the 

Devastated Region. 

On July 7. 15)10. a New Tor'.: news- 
paper published the latest "ocean 
flight" news with a three-column head: 

"Curtlss. ln Great Ocean Flight, 
Soars 1300 Feet Above Waves.' 

"Remains Aloft More Than 12 Min- 
utes, Circling Atlantic City's Throngs." 

The story goes on to describe the 
flight: 

"Steady as a sen gull, the great yel- 
low biplane flew over the sea, 1,300 
feet above the waves and a mite out 
from the shore, remaining aloft for 12 
minutes anil 18 seconds." It tells how 
Curtlss almost wrecked the plane at 
the start In a dash through a breaker. 
The accident forced him. to descend 
after he had covered 1.300 feet. 

"Sending for new propeller blades." 
the account says. "Mr. Cnrtiss super- 
intended their adjustment, and after a 
single test he forgot the accident and 
daringly reascended. This display of 
confidence and courage brought a cheer 
from the multitude."—New York Eve- 
ning Post. 

in Canada Would Puzzle Aver- 
age Man to Find. 

Rack to the earliest times when man 
erected public or memorial buildings 
Is said to run the practice of recording 
the date so that it remains hidden 
from casual view, in an ornament of 
Inscription, and can only be read by 
careful study, s Why the practice 
started it is now impossible to say; It 
looks almost like a playfulness on the 
part of the first builders, but It has 
continued down the ages, and Its latest 
example occurs In the great peace 
tower of the government buildings in 
Ottawa. Here one reads the inscrip- 
tion: 

This Stone was laid by 
Edward, Prince of Wales, 

September 1. 
In this Year of Victory. 

Finis  Cgronat Opvs. 

in to Bt« 
in   Smart   Rettaurants 

< ..   Gay City. " 

For the first tj.no f„r 

Paris     restaurant*  an)  . 
orders to tjie snnii fan* ta.w 
inces. as well „„ t0 ,u   ■ '•* 

of tk, 

ta 

crland. The snatla arc 
ing June  and  ,Tr,!y by 
children,    nnd    mnxl 
handled as eggs. f„r 01) 
must  the  shell  he 

'* !" KM 
0 al*«i -  rrnckal   . 

farm they are placed oaeh     J 

grass in fine wire tnetamn* *j 

fed on lettuce nnd cal.l,',.,"'f"1 

cabbage in an enclosure „v.,,  '- 
dred snails will (iisnppPa;^M 
A large business is done in <■   ^1 
(as "the snails are called M?

1
! 

.™ about) aU the year rouirtilH 
the tastes of les,   fastld*   >| 

the best of the edible ones-|s J^"1 

The hypothetical stranger from Mars i V* of being exterminate, b. *» 
might reasonably ask when was the ' collected during the brndin- -?■ 
Tear of Victory; and if he examined | Runners must not he *&*] 
the Inscription closely he might dis- | I**"" grass or they wfll overeat £ 

selves, have indigestion nnd ^Z 
their flavor. There are Z£t 
coii.-t the larger El,lv ,„„„]   * 
to  the  smaller mtn»»u that. 
Inferior order of smiil, „r "■ 
humble nnmwL may i* suNi * 
The-nail which lato ten,,,,ISS 
Of the eplcuio mum not he eateTk 
fore the l«st week In Septe^b,, £ 
snails are usually ,wfeft, inl!t,L" 
or baskets rontalata| rran \ml 
1..-00 each. Their M„ra,„ „ J * 
easy matter, for they nant be km 
at a carefully ragoltted —naJiiS 
for a degree tea much heat «ni & 
eelve them Into the bHiet that sprta. 
has arrived, am! tiny win wA 

crawl about. 

the Inscription closely 
cover that certain letters, beginning 
with the first "1." are distinguished 
from the rest by having an Indenta- 
tion under them, and that adding these 
letters together answered his question 
In Roman numerals. Most of us. per- 
haps, would have to take the dic- 
tionary to help us translate them, but 
none the less ILIDDDICLIIIVICHCV 
means 1010.—Christian Science Moni- 
tor. 

NEW STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE 

LAST   HOME   OF   SEMIN0LES 

Indiana to Whom   High Tribute  Has 
Been Paid  Have Been Removed 

to   Reservation. 

Now that the state of Florida has 
,    ,,            gathered   the   Seminole   Indians   to- 

nad been"thriving gether and placed them on a definite 
reservation in one corner of the bver- 

other T-te bou-* ""' ' "' gl»«l«'*- that romarkahle tribe attract 
.eatT; tlmtcH gardens are springing passing attention. For n»ny yean 
nrTevervwl ere and the peasant is to they have Inhabited the F.vorglndes 
H? r««f serenely at work    and been uud.sputN. masters, beyond 

Anyone acquainted with the mar- 
velous recuperative energy of France 
will ha nil y be surprised at the pace 
with which she is rebuilding her waste 
places and desolate heritages. Less 
than two years ago. along the banks 
of the Marue, all was ruin and desola- 
tion;  where once 
villages, not one brick stood noon an- 

Today.    bouses   amidst   the r 

Now. please go up and wash that 
paint Off your face and come right 
H,oU. because there Is something I 
VVHIIUHI to "say—and I Ju*t can't say 
it  in a  painted  lady." 

Klsie did go upstairs. She came 
hack with a silk scarf thrown about 
her .-liouldors and her face all pink 
with ibo glow »f hoalth. 

And 1*1)11 delivered li - little speech. 
It www a pretty speech, low. And why 
shouldn't It beV Hadn't he been think- 
ing alH.til ii all weoU. and about noth- 
ing much else? ■ It had to do—this 
K1>( oo!i— with Hie niouili of June, and 
It KHiched mi the housing problem and 
It disoii^ed the relative joys to he 
ilorlv.il from a trip on the great taken 

j»>. MNuparwl with one in Washington 
mid down rhe I'oiomac In all her 
life F.l.-le luid-m^vor heard such a 
Speech—no. never. 

■•Isn'i it jusi tmi wonderful?" In 
the white quietness of her lied she 
wliispoi-ed  lliis iiuosii.m to a  ring held 
close to her coo! check. And 'row it* 
point of vantage l bird finger. leCt 

i hand-a Military while dilfliiond 
'ciinghl a vagrant moonbeam, and in 
itie marvelous Iwd'.ograpliy of love 
flashed back the answer: "Wonder- 
ful, wondcrl'ul !" 

ho  seen once  more  serenely  - 
m STS ns though during these   the outskirts o   .ha.   n ,,„:i       swam,. 

past years he  had   known 

which  has been 
the   superintendence 

ideal 
practical   in 
this tittle homestead 

of so attractive a setting. 

Watched the    Office    Vampire's 
Overtures. 

Bold 

forward .with  more   than   the   usual 
amount of happiness to Friday Bight. 
Then    came    M.iytne     Debussy,    and 
ihiugs changed. 

How could Klsie attribute to auy- 
thlnc but this Phil Hart's apparent 
abstraction that morning when he bad 
dictated to her? Certainly Ids mind 
had been far away, for he had faltered 
and revised and repeated himself in a 
way foreign to his usual confident man- 
ner. 

"Some regular tetlow. that Dart per- 
son." Mayme Hebussy stopped ami 
perched languidly on the corner of Kl- 
sie's desk. 

The noon whistle had sounded, hut 
Elsie, was hastening to finish a bit of 
work before going to the luucti room. 
Tt was like a sudden challenge—this 
direct mention of Phil's name. Klsie 
felt herself color. She wanted to took 
Mayme squarely in the face and an- 
swer ludifferently: instead she heard 
herself stammering: 

"Yes. Mr. Dart is nice." 
"I'll say he is. You know." and 

Mayme smiled down at the other in 
a patronizing way. "I don't see why 
some of you girls don't go after him. 
But It'H take real class to get him. I 
think I could learn to like him pretty 
in itch myself." 

The color In 

Camping in Morocco. 
Camiiiug '.s a Rite art in Morocco. 

i where the roads an- almost impassable, 
mid the chief moans or transportation 
Is hy caravan. All day one ride* 
■ cross the greal plains, prodigally cov- 
ered with iris. dalTodils. daisies, btitier- 
enps and wild Invonder. Perhaps a 
wild baud of horsemen will gallop by, 
thou; robes, sea green, salmon cotored. 
ami blue, slroamin.. tn the wind, their 
horses richly caparisoned like I hose of 
some crusading king. 

Dccasionallv one skirrs a little vll- 
rnsc built of mud and wattle and bar- 
ley. Here and there the white domed 
thrill* of some s-mt rises serenely 
■hove the plain. And at sundown tin* 
shepherds playing "ii their reed fitttc* 
drive their flocks ..f sheep and g.nils 
home Hum pasture. Then it Is time t<» 
l>.tch the tents noar u grove of nrango 
trees or on a (airj .rarpet of red anciii- 
IIIIPI. One dines nti roasted sheep 
and couscous, nod is lulled to Sleep 
by the songs of the guard under the 
intense blue of Ihe African sky. 

no  other   and jungle, m some NM square miles 
Cuina'foV his labors than this silent,   of  country  which  no  white   traveler 
rScefnl  co . trvslde.     One* thing he    has ever penetrated.   Few whites have 
has SlL-nfrom this destruction and     known the Seminoles at %"**? 
building up again.    The dark, incoin-    haps   none  N-tter  than   Mrs.   Minnie 
S2. ZS   dilap.dat.Hi   home   of    Moore  Wilson,   who was taceatlyjln- 
Pha oast has boon replaced by a com-    terv.ewed for a y^™* f''"^ "g 
fonable   up-to-date  dwelling.     Among    Seminole   hrav,.     she    said.     Is   tin. 
J-   most   re.narkablo   of   these  post-    most upright man in the world.   He la 
Wlum  1'ronch  villages  is  one  in  the    altogether    moral,     and     never    lies. 

le ."rttnent of the Meurthe-ct-Mosclle.    <:heats.   ft. als    or   break-   his   word. 
wholly rebuilt under    while   his   wonderful   squaw   holds   a 

of    Callforninn    rank III lur family and community un- 
women   architects and desigBSta.    An   rivaled    among   all    the    women   of 

model  village, nr.istic. orderly,   earth."    A rue- could hardly be more 
its   extreme   simplicity,   highly spoken «f: and the Seminolcs 

Is held In great   themselves,  naj-s   Mrs.   Wilson, dread 
estoeni bv Its inhabitants, who are de-   contact   with    American    civilization 
V- -niued' to prove themselves worthy    lest it destroy their own standards of 

t conduct.    One cannot but sympath./e 
j with them when seeing the engineers 

Going "On H igh" In a Fliwer. ' «urv eying    their    wilderness. - Chris- 
Going   to   heaven   "on   high"   in   n' tlan Science Monitor.  

flivver 1ms come to be a fact rather 
than mere fancy. At least the feat 
has been attempted In effigy. This cu- 
rious ceremony took place recently 
ln Tientsin. China, says the Kansas 
City Star. 

It is a custom among the rich in 
China to burn various eAglCS nt the 
funeral ceremonies.    The ettlgles rep 

Long Sought and  Made Possible Only 
Through the Employment of Mod-     j 

ern Reinforced Concrete. 

Planning a memorial  church to he 
built entirely of concrete, an American 
architect  Introduces a  novel  mode of 
conslruction and claims to have found 
"what  architects   for centuries   have j 
failed to product:—an entirely new and | 
pure style of architecture.    Pure, be- j 
cause it conforms to all the essential 
ideas  of  architecture;   new,   because 
only  modern  reinforced concrete has 
made it possible."   The structure takes 
advantage «of the   plasticity   of   rein- 
forced   concrete,   and   the   bulldlnr. 
which would be practically monolithic 
when finished, would have its external 
and   Internal   forms   identical   to   a 
degree new to architecture; Its vaults 
would   spring   direct   from   the   floor 
level and there would be no separat- 
ing distinction between walls and roof. 
In fact, one might say that the build- 
ing would be "all roof, am! have no 
structural    walls    whatever.        Archi- 
tectural  opiuioi^ may  fail   of   unani 
mous  approval;  yet   it   must   he ad- 
mitted  that  the plan   seems  to adapt 
Itself logically to the medium in which 
it Is  to  he  worked  our.   which  Is an 
Important   point   HI   its   favor.—Kx- 
chunge. 

p anil 

SECOND TIME WAS THE LAST 

Impulsive   Youngster  Gave  Prom,,, | 
Not to Disturb Neighbor, Though 

Thoughtlessness, Again. 

Slother and I had Jag ni.ivd m ■ 
new flat In a row when the rttmw 
were all similar.   The lirst mthg 
when I came home I passed nr en 
trance without obserrlag the number. 
Finding the -ouMde door ut >n 1 ru 
up to the second floor, trirt m\ i«j, 
and could not unlock the tor. TMB 
I  knocked  and.  hearing no.refuse. 
shook   the  deer violently. VWt i 
strange   man   in   a   <lre»rii-g :owi 
opened   .lie   deer  I  vpelflfihel pr» 
fosety. 

The noKi pvenliii nhei I raaintll 
sinirs. tried my key* a,ul ,"'"'-'* ' 
man's heary (read ippretcUnslW 
sense eiMMjgh io reeHn my aflagj 
and made a <"•'" for ihe DBbHb<nV] 

.ln<t IIMTI the man's voiie i-aM 
over the ..ii:   "'.Vlio is It?" 

"<>h." i wild. "I'll never ii» i ■■< 
and I never did.—Chicago Tribe 

* 

English Hotel in Paris. 
As early as 1188 there existed an 

English hotel nt Parts, It was owned 
by a man named White and was situ- 
ated opposite the church of Notre 
Dame dos Vlctoires. Its chief clien- 
tele was drnwn from the Kaglhril lib- 
erals °f the day. who were attracted 

resent every manner of thing from .to Paris by the British enthusiasm for 
animal* to tables loaded with money. the French revolution. Kor. as a 
When the wealthy 5tr. I.i tlied the fiiim.. ,,-rlter in the Aiiglo-Vrench Review 
ily ordered an imitation of his car points out. "if George HI nnd the To- 
bnrned at tils grave. ries  watched   with   anxious   eye   th- 

The effigy, which was constructed progress of democracy, the whole llb- 
in detail, with Chinese paper nnd reed wri,| party. Imbued with the Ideas of 
and     bamboo    frames,     was    carried    Housseaii. was amazed at the flashing 

Recalls Roman Conquest. 
The sale is announced of the an- 

cient Caerntent. Monmouthshire, Hag- 
land, which is mentioned ln Domesday 
Book. This town (Bcnta Sllurium) 
was the headquarters of a powerful 
and warlike tribe called Silures. who 
occupied "approximately the counties 
of Monmouth. P.rceon and Glamorgan." 
In spite of the fierce resistance offered 
by thein. ahead 48 A. D.. to the Ro 
man conquest, their town in time be- 
came a Roman city, not unlike Sll- 
chester, but smaller. 

The old walls end gateways still 
survive, and the many excavations car- 
ried out have discovered Koinan relics 
of much Interest—a town hall and 
market square, a temple, baths, fres- 
coed panels, and also water plnea, said 
to have carried drinkinjj water from 
the hills. 

Undecisive Character. 
A pi"-'iii of uniU'CisivK IJMIMM 

WOuden aow ad flat embarra3<'«eMi| 
In the world hjtpnaMd tn a*rl «| 
actly b his way. t" place him Jn<t hi 
that one situation tor whi'h he kl 
pecnllarly nnadanted. hut in ahM h| 
1< also willing I., think no o bar «•! 
could Have acted with facility .« cos f 

tneanahte of Ktmnj up - 
(he b»*is "f thug'| 

fidence. 
firni  piup 
„» ihey are. he is nfum ««*2*" 
vain simulations on MM «««■ 
- .M.    elate   Of   mm  ■"■ hkkl 

.hill 

|b iliin!-'»l 
.-..rjllt 

Shop  Talk. 
A school teacher was discussing the 

way she had been  changed from  one 
building to another. "The manual trnin- 

,, ,, .,••■.„. „, VK     Ing supervisor was with the superin- 
through   the  streets  for  more  than   u^ralopmeots in rraace.   ^Amotu^the   £*£* when f ^M Jn ^ ^ whpre 

he was going to send me," she said, 
"and I Just nsked them If I was to 
sweep shavings up in that depart- 
ment." 

Her listeners smiled; ,thcy smiled 
again when she continued: "Then 
the superintendent told me to go to 
the high school and sweep shavings 
up in the history department there." 

"Why." mildly put in one of them, 
"ore they blockheads down there?" 

anpnosabie   state  of 
would have saved bM "> 
perplexity and irresnlution. 
what a  determine* sane is^ 
lmw iwr«m-d If «*«***   ^J 
his age had hem ^'""Lni 
„een acquainted v;i.h^'lto 

■ooner.  if  Ws  Wea* «* ■ 
or the .Hher-IHMatdMW?*JS^\ 
they are; or tf W**^^ 
her favors on In"..  Andin..        % 

self as much Bcantt » « ^ 
«  .all    these   <~ffjLv 
among the rights ef »»»^watMM 

refused. Uy ••-^15 
fate, to his life.- 

three miles to the grave side.    The   n4rte<j  guests  there lodged  was Tom 
effigial  auto,  upholstering, tires,  and   paine. author of the "Age of Reason." 

Lord Fitzgerald wrote home of htn»: 
"We breakfast^, dine and sup together. 

Took C.rlo.d «f •** 

even the effigial driver, were consumed 
by the Mace ip a few minutes. 

The 
New Minister, 

new minister, who was rather 
young, and five-year-old Marian be- 
came great frietids at sight. And Mar- 
Ian was not impressed much by his 
ministerial dignity even at church. The 
other Sunday when he went, home with 
them for dinner she was delighted. 

The more I see of his Inner self the 
more I love and respect him." The 
hotel is Intimately concerned with the 
history of the Terror. 

Changing Japapese Conditions. 
Abe Kobel. a rich Yokohama mer- 

chant, hequeatiicd 1.000.000 yen to be 
tised for the public welfare of Knna- 

The little girl from next door came g^^ prefecture, placing the matter 
over to see the visitor. "He's the min- 
ister at  your church—isn't  he?" she 

Bees IOOK --•»- ,,.„», 
!ff«ar the station «f *£     , s„_ 

France, a cnri.u.do'n,,,,* 
was held up and trllhin ,lc«(| 
entire load had dinar*""'-' 
the guards. „; Aval 

Not  far  from-'..' *£> .#1 
there are large bet "»■ ^gi 
the bees cov.-ro't tn.    ■      ( |il(1 nfi. 
one   supposed that <•''•      N.,.fti*l 

they>..ti...h.stvh--.<iy^,i: 

Knew His Post Office. 
"1 have placed my will in my wifety 

deposit J.»x." said .1. Fuller (.loom. 
"My pockets sire ffiled with condenseil 
snil desiccated fiMids. I shall attach 
lite end of (his stout cord to 8 conve- 
nient projection, light a candle and 
enter, crawling carefully mining the 

lb* ether girl's  face I mala elites and stalagmites, paying oat 

asked. 
Very decisively Marian shook her 

bead. "Oh. no; he's Just s nice bay. 
who  sometimes   comes  to   our  house 

entirely in the hands of the governor. 
Inouye. This is by no means a solitary 
case of its kind, as It may be remem- 
bered that an Osaka merchant, not 
long ago. donated 1.000.000 yen to con- 

Plant'v:  Name  Significant. 
The spelling of Mnngel-Wiirzel Is a 

question which appears capuble of be- 
ing nettled in different ways.   What 
is really Interesting about the word 
is the fact that its name was altered 
from   Runkeliul>cn   by   the   Germsn 

the'v betook tb s,'""j ,'..'r..,Ki'Wl 
sins and  f»«nu»hr» ;'n'1    .'.,-.,. .<jS»l 
of water tn...")'";*ri?,:lS;>» 
ened sugar 
easily transpor 

fin-Ill'"!  ii 
ted  t" >"' 

hjvi* 

"truot S  public meeting house, which    peilpie     M a tinu, 0ffamlne Runkel- 
and eats a whole lot and sometimes   is n0w complete and In use.  However.   pnben MVed „,,, pe0ple from stnrvs- 
goes to our clinrcli and talks a little 
bit." was the reply. — Indianapolis 
News. 

It shows a change t» tbe psychology of   f|       fJ|- mf Jof ^^  rea(ion  tfwq 

the people, with whom the fafctty lag   tJie new Mme of Man!foMvurze!. Ilt- 

helghtened ejulokly.      "I  den't  think »\\,e card as I go. and—" 
Mi-. Dart Is the sort  wh» weald  care |     "Crest      heaven*!      Mr. Gloom." 
-to hare wewen 'g* after him.*" 

The new stenographer laughed 
mockingly. "Pshaw, yoa den't knew 
much about men. They are all alike. 
Bhey like to bo vamped." 

.Aad Mayme Debussy Hipped down 
from her seat and moved toward the 
lu ni-h. room with a superior and world-: 
ly-\vi«e air that set Blsle to pounding 
the keys of her machine furiously. 

(Vuld it be that Phil Dart w*s like 
that? Before Friday night Rlsle felt 
sure that hs was. Moreover, deep In 
her heart she evolved a plan—a plan 
te hem •hie flashy rtvnl at her own 
same. 

Dpi ins;  the  few days  Mayy s had 

ejaculated an ecinmlhlaare. "Are 
ymi contemplating estdering some vast 
•nti  dismal  caveru?" 

"Yes. I am going Into our Kau- 
nas City isist office for the purpose of 
having weighed, purchasing stamps tor 
■ nrt mailing this parcel fs»st packags." 
—KJUISMS City  J*tar. 

Ceuntry*s Leather Industry. 
The leather industry ranks as the 

third greatest manufacturing industry 
la the Catted States. According to 
the census of maaufacturera for 1«14. 
about 250,000 persons are engaged la 
the leather Industry of the Culled 
States, innate 55.098 of^whom are is 
the tanning aad leather trades, the re- 
mainder being principally shoemakers 
and harness makers. 

been Hie unity of society, and family 
property and possessions have been 
k»pt intact from one -generation to the 
aeat, even by the expedient of adept- 
ing ether people's children to keep 
ap the family uaeafe whenever «• 
heir » bora. This change, is welcome 
fsr It ladicatsti a ceotributien to the 
betterment of the social welfare ef 
Nippon. 

era Ily "famine root." The plant stood 
the Germans in good stead during the 
latter daya of the recent war, thus 
•nee more earning Its sobriquet, by 
wbii.-'j it is known everywhere In Eng- 
land.—Ohristisa Science Monitor. 

Australia'. M*>■» <g£5- 
The comoionM-enU ^v nf „, .« 

warships nnd 9"°"^. aydBel • 
tie cruiser ^hi,h^-r(bi;„„»-• 
MeltHiurne from boss« ^njp 
outbr-Hik of the war. ,dl, (,,«?' 
Arts club has shown M ^m 

,, hy present lag •      liBp 

beef- 

wnjofelemperfoch. 
The dry of •'nstelsarra/.iu. France, 

has named its most beautiful avenue 
"Wiljol'cleio|M'rfoch." thus honoring In 
one stroke lire great figures In the wai 
-.WMITT. Jiiffre. titementimn. I*erslwwa 
•tail i-'..<ii—;»i n«lng the Best ryliabie 
Of Hie nai-.e ./! each. 

Counting the Cost. 
"How much  do yon pay for 

steak?" 
"Not much. After the salesman 

gets through charging for the suet and 
the bone the cost of the edible por- 
tion is scarcely worth mentioning." 

Arts 
Meal 
psiulings,  drawing" "-   A a. 
Ihe'ward «■£ P» T^ |M 
trslia.    All the £1'^,,,,,^ 
•f members ef the **     ^, * 
c„ name of the lerf-J^  r> 
commonwesltb.    wM. lbf w 
^re Hmmm^^Z^* 

First  Principles. 
"What's  your   theory   of   coitectlre 

batrainliig?" 
"Seeing 'to me." replied Farmer 

CuiniiKWl. "pretty much like tho 
plain ol> 1-fashioned lawsuit The 
slil • .la* kin get the smartest legs' 
ti Wei. in represent it Is mighty liable 
to get ;lie hi st of the deal." 

Qiven   New   Lease Sf   Life. 
St. Dunstan's, tae. school for.bliaded 

■ailors and soldiers in England, has 
sccompllRhed Its greatest wonder. 
Sergt. Alan Nichols, who lost his sight 
and both hands in the war, has been 
tsnght to type. A specially construct- 
ed machine for the blind and s pair 
•f alnmhvnn hand*, each finger being 
movable, have enabled hrra to pass «.,,,, ,     v 

two hnnr*' test.   Only two correction,- Dut r7* T1'tne key ¥ "^ ** 
were uSccirsary. posit box. 

,nitt.eef the club at^hin^ ^ 
i-h'.ch 

gvissl MIS battle  cruiser,  « 
Honed in Fsrni cove  «-"^ 
alnce its return from n 

Valuable. 
"Guess I'll have to go without any 

sugar at dinner." 
"Couldn't you get any?" 

H» ran m» *SU#*1 
«S.,.boss.".P^;'pc«1

d
p:'>J 

hey convalescent in » rec"L. ut«| 
pttal. when a sawbone 

tiv;'!11 

hl» 

"It last thst.   I hare trait** little,    "What ^ "J0"iSurs -» » to'—a souvenir?" 
Washington. 

\ 

i an i      i LJS^^J^JL^J.   -'.... • ... ',■!:-->,   ..   ... 



^W!fMf*F>  >W•"-*v>*"^ 

I 

TO PARIJ 
|«n to Be s 

th. mts of^w 

I/" ,rnrs * 
tag '■■1 ()« 

l°", "° ■"•count 
*****   At  ,h 
1,°"°  ">■ "Met 
>bh;'.:"- A iarj 

r,e ln "ninnw H wnen £J 
F ro>n>d to mM: 

H»*"«» snwi!!: 
|ones-,s ln „ 
fl"ated  by bel 

■breeding seas^». 
|bo racked *lt| 

llll overeat the,,. 
|ou  -ind  sn Spon 

are   „0n,,|e wl 

a.v shell* to sell   I 
|iurv»ts that an 
ail.   or  even  the 

be substitute. 
I tempt the palate 
|not he eaten bs- 

September. The 
Iked in tint boxes 
Is from 1.000 to 
lorage is not an 
!>■ must be kept 
• ted temperature, 
|ch heat will de 
hel'ief that spring 
l>" will wake and 

|AS THE LAST 

Gave    Promisa 
Ighbor, Through 
pss, Again. 

ju?t moved to • 
pere the entrances 
The tirst evening 
[I passed our en 
rvlng the number. 
| door open 1 ran 
or. tried my key, 

k the door. Then 
■ring ii" response, 
|olently. Wheo a 

dressing sown 
apologised   pro 

I when 1 i:i n up tba 
ley,, and heard a 
(approaching 1 ba' 
T-alize my mistake 
Ir the outs-ldo door 
lian's voii-e called 

is it?" 
I never do il  :r.:'.in," 
Ihieago Tribune. 
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picnics and Patriots 

PSBI   Bf CONSTANCE SCUDDER 

I Character. 
Ldeclsive   character 
lie  embarrassiuenta 
poned   to   inei'l. ex- 

place him Just la 
for  which   he 1» 

lil. but in which he 
think no other man 
kith facility or cos- 

of  setting "P ■ 
|h"   basis  ft ikings 

often employed is 
on   some   different 
of   thing".   whi«* 
him from all thU 

■solution.   He thinks 
1,1   course  '"■ ''""", 

.    ,.,,1S. :, -• licalfb, 

t(1 ,.,.,,!: uhe bad 
1,1, some one person 

,„N wore, in this 
(|h;,v,„; DM ""hat 

srtuno had showered 
And he gives him- 

U to complain •* 
CnnflM «>ad «*■* 
J of his nativity, W 
Can. * ep**- 
[-Rev. John W* 

irtoad of 9u»a''    _ 
bn of FontainehW* 

|th" r;,r m   ....  CBrry 

,,-(.,i sugar. ,|, 
k0„«lv and i.i- ■ 
L-l' ""  '•' m""   a 
In*  r«'l  '"!n 

jtl,,. sugar. 

"^9   by  the  McClura Nowa- 
paper Syndicate.) 

r.trficld family sat around the 
I   SfftS »Se   Mr. Fa.rfield was ab- 
"1   m  be morning paper that nor* ^d in tne Ue gpohe 

fJLSIT- "»3^-be sure and rt 
*".?t r-aii' ^'ll,u,n ,oday-    ThaI 
h^ hit's .be nail straight on ilwi hend 

"' ,.me A"d- Car1' ,nat 9 * 
'Tlrsf^r Memorial day <rtllh.~ 

rf y „1H off Seems there's been a 
•£?„Se?'p«rTth.« the committee 
i grran0eineui vet!u 

ETS2S15 ^mona. da,.. 
Tda" offand exactly four people 
Wo days on Anvone who owns a 

^Jfinft/S5l oft-ermg It 
srisy*- -ticie bei°ns8 ,n 

ttSS-SS-f «nti, h,s father 
,.5 5nlshed. bnt not an Instant longer. 

. mm". 98"  f'ir ,he C01' °n  ",a J 

Sh roe and I'm to take four ethers. 
nw late for me to back out now." 

-Not another word. Cart." his father 

f 

,,.,1 drop* 
ra.-damP- 

Kerraptod cruly; "you are to drive 

That Shindig    Will    Have 
Called  Oft." 

to 

uith is p^vja 
lei,   Mived  W"'       ,W 

|own ii * i"   Dlj»,.ttoii * 
Untin. • «S^ i 

[lBe Hub. tr*K*      P 

»"   reW2' the 5* eutertain^J'^tW 
Lb at M»cb«* 0 •» 
f which   »•»»   %|t»*, 

lD from tne 

U Shop vv«r"'   ioul^ appealed a dus^y^ 
Jtlnarecupera^^ 

kon yo' keepin «" rip-V! 
I_r—Stars «nd ^ 

that car In the parade Thursday. The 
men In the factory have volunteered 
to work on the holiday to get out that 
rush war order, and I can't do less. I'm 
late now. bnt I'll phone our name In 
before I leave." | 

The family kept quiet while Mr. 
^airfield's voice sounded at the phone 
and until the front door shut behind 
him. Then Carl broke forth In that 
heart-breaking tone which only seven- 
teen can assume. "Mother. I simply 
won't stand for It. We made all the 
•rrangeraents a month ago for that 
picnic and father promised then 1 
could have the car. It Isn't fair. There 
are plenty of other people who can 
lend their cars for the parade. And 
afier I was lucky enough to get Grace 
Garueld, when fonr other fellows were 
after her!" 

Here Jane Fail-field, aged eight In- 
terrupted. "I know Mary Oarftcld. She 
told mc her sister was going to the pic- 
nic with my brother, because he had 
such a swell car. She's awful cross. 
Always shoos Mary out of the room 
when she has a fellow." 

•Oh. plug It up. will you. JaneT You 
make me tired, anyway. Mother, can't 
you make father see reason, somehow? 
I'd look a dud, now. wouldn't I. telling 
her I couldn't take her when the other 
fellows have gotten some one!" 

Mrs. Fnlrfleld looked perplexed. 
"You know your father's creed. Carl: 
every man. woman and child must bo 
100 per cent patriotic if the war Is to 
he ended this year. The 'Watchman' 
preaches that in his column every 
morning, arid father swears by him. 
Why don't you explain to Miss Gar- 
field and ask her to go for a ride af- 
ter the parade?" 

That evening, at the Fairfield dinner 
table. <"arl ate what was placed before 
him in sullen silence, taking no share 
In the conversation until Jane re- 
marked, apropos of nothing: "Mary 
flat-field says her sister's awful mad 
at you. t'arl—says you're an old stlek- 
in-thc-miid and haven't got any gnmp- 
t'on. anyway, or you wouldn't let your 
father boss yon around so." 

Carl turned wrathful eyes upon his 
sister, muttering: "Just wait till I g?t 
>ou alone, smarty." 

•Mr. Fairfield paused.In his recital 
«rf how much work his men had turned 
•ut that day, to- reprimand his small 
daughter, hut there was a twinkle In 
his eye as he addressed bis son; "Hard 
'ink. Carl; our mother tells me yon 
had captured the prettiest girl in the 
whooi for the picnic. Well. I bad an 
eye for a pretty girl myself when I 
«as young." with an appreciative 
glar.ee at his wife, who at forty was 
"'ill a handsome woman. "Plan a pic- 
nic of your own some day soon and 
>"ii can have the car." 

"Thank yon. sir." antwered the boy. 
'"it with the thought of his treatment 
»' IB* hunds of the fair Gra'« still 
fan* log in Ms mind. 

Oi Mi -mortal day. promptly al half- 

past six. we find the Fairfield f«j»Ur 
seated nmnnd Hie dinner table as OMJ» 
al at that hour. Carl looks very cheer- 
ful as he answers his father's ques- 
tions about the parade and tells the 
names of the veteryns whom he car. 
ric-.o. 
v "Yes," pipes in the Irrepressible 
Jane; "he wouldn't fake me; said there 
wasn't room for any one but veterans. 
What war was that girl ln that you 
had with you. Carl?" 

"I was going to tell you about that 
when 1 got to It, you butter-In," re- 
plied Carl in what he meant for a cas- 
ual tone. "That was Natalie Bor- 
rows, old Mr. Burrows' granddaugh- 
ter. She came out of the house With 
hlra when I called there and seemed 
rsither concerned nhout his going. The 
old chap wasn't feeling very well. So 
I asked her to go along, as there *aa 
room for one more." 

"How does she rate—second pretti- 
est In school?" tensed bis father. 

Mrs. Fairfield came to Carl's assist- 
ance: "Why, you know her. father; 
she's that pretty girl in Mead's book- 
store." 

"1 should say I do." exclaimed Mr. 
Fairfield; "the one with the red-gold 
hair! Go to It. son ; If y*>ur father was 
a few years younger he's cut you out." 

"She likes you." said Carl, his voice 
a trifle patronizing; "she told me so. 
You said I could have the oar some day 
to make up for missing the picnic; so> 
I asked her to go for a ride Saturday 
afternoon—that's the only time she 
has off." 

Here Jane, who thought she had 
been left out of the conversation quite 
ions enough, broke in: "Mary Gar- 
liehl says that Burrows girl bleaches 
her hair: says her sister told her so 
when she saw her in the car with you 
this   afternoon." 

What Carl replied to this v.e w.Hi't 
set down here; suffice :t to say that 
his paternal parent reproved him :. < 
sternly as was consistent with his 
laughter. 

A year has gone by. a year fruitful 
of many great events and changes :•» 
the big outside world.    As we look in 
mi  ibf Fairfield  family, on  a  sunny ; 
morning toward the ln*t of May in t!,-> j 
year IfilO. we find thnt the straii..-d I 
look  has iefl  Mr.  Kairiield's race and j 
thnt  he eats his hreakfast  in  n  more 
leisurely manner.    Mrs.  Fairfield re-1 
marks  in a  relieved  tone  that  she  .n 
not due at the Red Cross rooms nor j 
the  cantocu  that  day.    Carl   has  im- 
proved in appearance.    lie holds him- 
Belt hotter, Is hotter set up—they have 
Introduced   military  training  into  the 
school   he  attends.     "Father."   he  re- 
marks, "I entered our car in the  Me- 
morial day parade.    Do yoil mind If I 

' drive It?   The parade is going to be a 
dandy   this  year.   .They're  going   to 

. have the two regiments that are over 
, to the fort waiting to be mustered out. 
I and all of the Forty-ninth they can got 
I hold of." 

"Certainly yon may. son. Mother t* 
In it. too. and Ta«e marches with the 
Junior  Bed  Ci       I'm   srolng  to  sit 
in   the   window   mid   wfttCh   It   go   by. 
since I missed ii  last year." 

"Going to take old Mr. Burrows?" 
asked Jane, with a grin. 

Carl answers without any evasion: 
"Sure, and Natalie, too. If you want to 
know." 

"Bring Natalie home to dinner with 
you. Carl." Mrs. Fairfield interposes; 
End the hoy smiles his thanks at her. 

True to her sex. Jane tries for the 
last word: "Mary Carfield says her 
sister says that Burrows girl Is dead 
stuck on you; says It's lieeause our 
father has a lot of money." Jane 
paused to swallow what was In her 
month before continuing; but Cart 
hurst In: 

"Now you let up on that for good 
and all. Don't you ever mention that 
Garfleld brat to me again; nor her 
made-up ninny of a sister, either— 
get me?" Evidently Jane did. for she 
remarked meekly: "I'd rather have 
Naralle for a sister, anyway. She lets 
me stay when you try to drive me 
out of the room." 

Mr. FairBelri's hearty laugh rang ont. 
"Guess you two are quits. Better call 
It off." Then turning to his son. he 
asked seriously: "Sorry you gave up 
that picnic last year. Carl?" 

"You bet. I'm not. father." the boy 
answered. "Picnics are all right lu 
their way; but they don't belong on 
the one day In the whole year given up 
to   honoring   our   patriots." 

SALE  IS  NOW  UNDER  WAY. 

More Than 6S0.000.000 Seal. Must Be 
; Disposed of to rnsure the Succeaa of 
' the Nation-Wlde Educational and 
j Preventive Campaign of the Nation- 
■    al Tuberculosis Association In 1920. 

National Tuberculoale Association and 

American Rod Crow tharo Re- 
maining 8.3 Per Cent. 

t 
Dr. Livingston Farrand, exec- 
utive  head   of the American 
Bed Cross, has given his un- 
qualified endorsement of-the 

1019 Red Cross Christmas Seal sale, 
which Is now under way and which 
Iwlll  extend  for ten  days under  th« 
auspices of the National Tuberculosli 
Association and Ita 1,000 allied organ- 
fixations.   A fund of more than $6,500.- 
inOO, which will be used In the 1920 ed- i 
ucatlonal    and    preventive   campaign, 
will be raised through the sale of lb* 
seals. I 

:   Acquainted as he Is with all ques- j 
itlons of general health community im- 
provement and relief because of the . 
nature of bis work and office. Dr. Far- , 
'rand's endorsement Is based upon an 
'expert   knowledge   of   what   the   Na- : 
tlonal Tuberculosis Association has ac- j 
complished and will accomplish In the I 
future.     His  letter  to  Dr.  Charles  .1. 
Hatfield. Managing Director of the Na- 
tional   Tuberculosis   Association,   fol 
lows: 

"1  have  been  greatiy   Interested   In 
the plans that the National Tuheiculo 
sis Association Is making for the sale 
of Christmas seals during the earning • 
holiday  season.    The success  of  thut i 
effort Is indispensable to the earryta*. j 
out  of  Die   farreaching  plans  of   Hit 
Association in Its fight against tuber- 
culosis in this country. 

The American people, in common j 
with the nations of Europe, arc lie- 
coining aroused to the critical Impor- 
tance "f the problem of  vitality  ant j 
consc!-■*• Ion of health  as the news- j 
sarv    fat-tor    in    re-establisliins    U'«, 
world after the devastation and d« | 
li-iovtion  caused by the  war.    Of all j 
.I,o preventable diseases, rulierculofl* 
tabes perhaps the first place iu hiipor 
tanre.     For  that reason  1  view  will 
keenest   sympathy   and   approval   lilt 
splendid work which the National Tu 

| huroulosis  Association   is  comlm-ting. 
! and I trust that the response of th* 
I  American people in the Christmas Seal 

Campaign will'oe generous and umver 
sal.   Sincerely yours, 
(Signed)       LIVINGSTON  FAUBAND. 
"Chairman. Central Cymmilleo. Amer- 

ican Bed Cross." 

"For the Health of This Com- 
munity." Such Is the slogan 
appearing on the flap of enve- 
lopes on which the Bed Cross 

Christmas Seal la printed. The Issue 
of such envelopes In order to save the 
trouble of affixing gummed seals to 
letters sent out In quantity ~by large 
corporations and business bouses has I 
been inaugurated this year as part ot • 
the machinery of distribution set In 
motion by the National Tuberculosis ; 

Association and Its 1,000 State and lo- 
cal organisations ln disposing; of more 
than 650.000,000 Red Cross Christmas 
Seals during the ten day sale which 
began on December 1. 

The significance of the slogan Ues in 
the  fact  that  whether the letter Is 
mailed in Los Angeles or Boston, In 

I Chicago or In Galveston It stiU holds 
1 true.     "This    community"    literally 
j means  the  place  where  the seal  is 

bought and used.   To bo exact, »LT 
i per cent of the funds raised Is devoted 

to local anti-tuberculosis activities In 
the state.    Of the remaining 8.3 per 

, cent a portion goes to the Bed Cross. 

The Most Valuable 
Tool^or jEtiuipment 

^lONiTHE^FARM 

Wheel 
'$ 

WILSON  ENDORSES STAMP SALE. 

President Wishes "The Very Best Suc- 
cess" for the 1919 Red Cress Xma« 

Seal Campaign. 

FARM TRUCK 
sjKac* 

f 
President Wilson, In a letter 
to Dr. Charles J. Hat- 
ticld, Managing Director .of 
the National Tuberculosis 

Association, expresses keen interest in 
the work of the association and wishes 
success to the 1919 Bed Cross Christ- 
mas Seal sale. More than 6.rA000,000 
seals must he sold during the ten day 
drive which began on December 1, to 
assure a one hundred per cent, appli- 
cation of the Associations 1930 educa- 
tional and preventive campaign. *Wi« 
I'n-sklent's  letter  follows: 

"Allow me to express again my deep 
interest to the work of the National 
Tuberculosis Association. I am very 
mu.h interested to learn of the efforts 
of the Association to raise the sum 
of six and one-half million dollars that 
the stale budgets may be financed for 
the coming year, and write to wish llie 
very host success of Hie effort." 

We GetJThem in Car Loads, 

And Can! Save You [Money. 

Ours are "Wide Track" and 

"Hickory Axles." 

' ;[SEELUS. 

Townsend Buggy Co 

WEALTH    BONDS   POPULAR. 
f 

CHILDREN. 

t Th*  demand   for. the   Healil 
Bonds which the National Tu 
berculosls   Association   issueii I 
this year for the first time ar* ' 

meeting with" a ready sale.   The bomb 
are  ln  graduated  denominations,  tn« 
smallest  being   for  VS.     In   the   pas. 
wiue of the large business houses ami 
other large contributors found it dlttV 
cult to use up the number of Bea 

, cross Seals their subscriptions called 
for     The bonds have been Issued fot 
the convenience of large subscriber* 
and the proceeds of their sale will b< 
used   for   the   same   purpose   as   th< 
Christmas Seal  funds—the   financing 
of the 1920 effort to reduce the nuiu 

i ber of deaths from tuberculosis in th« 
United States.    Last year ihe dlseaw 
claimed    150,000   lives.     The   healtt 
bonds can be obtained from state pt* 

\ local tuberculosis associations. 
v 

David Starr Jordan siy:;: 
"There is nothing in all 
the world so Important as 
little children ; nothing so 

interesting. If you wish to go in 
for philanthropy, if ever you wish 
to be of any use In the world, do 
something for little children. If 
over you yearn to be truly wise, 
»tudy children. We can dress the 
sore, bandage the wound. Imprison 
the criminal, heal tliO Sick and 
bury the dead, but there Is always 
> chance that we can save the 
child. If the great army of phi- 
lanthropists ever exterminate Bin 
and pestilence, ever work out the 
race's salvation. It will be because 
a little child bss led them." 

KED CBOSS CHRISTMAS 
SEALS SAVE THE LIVES OP 
AMEKCAN CHILDREN —Buy 
them to-day. 

HANES FUNERAL HOME 
Most Modern Funeral Home in the State. 

OPEN DAY and NIGHT Corner Sycamore-Greene Streets. 

Funeral Chapef, r™fral Dire
c
cto"', 

Private Parlors, bcensed Embalmers. 
AMBULANCE  SERVICE, 

Phone 186-Day or Night 

HENRY L. HANES. MARVIN H. BRIMMER. 
WILLIAM L ABBOTT. 

Hindcnburg says the German peo- 
ple are bent, but not broken. It 
was their bent, Hindy. that got them 
into  trouble.—Minneapolis Tribune. 

,\ W.  Comstock  the defendants,  have 
in  the following dtrtcrlbed real estate. 

BectOMC  at  the  corner,  the  north- 
west   corner   of     the     Bellevue     hotel 
property' corner of Hist,  and Wlltoj- 
brook streets, and running sooth with 

vs.. Willowfcrook . street     100    feet     to  a 
Rhot U Cwnstock and C. W. Comstock.', Btake. thence east 100 feet to'»«««. 

By  virtue of an  execution  directed   thence  north  Ion  feet, to «. -take,  on 

NOTICE  OF  EXECUTION  SALE. 

North Carolina. Guilford County. 
ln  the Superior Court- 

Peoples House  Furnishing Company 
VS. 

• «,"the undersigned from the Superior 
court of Guilforo county, in the above 
entitled   action.   I  will,  on 

Monday.   J«»»««T   S»   1*30. 
..   i?   n'clock  M.   at   the  court   house 
SorVsSd ecjmty! .ell to tje blghejtj 
bidder for cash to satisfy said execu . 
inn all the. right. tUle,and Interest I 
vlii.li  C.w  said   Kh.>t L.  Comstock  anil 

soStSlde'ef "HliVFgfitjT thence afcout 
west with the said High street to the 
Knnilis containing 10.000 square 
feet of land, more or leas. Including 
hotel  and   buildings  thereon. 

Tble   December   1,   1919. 
D   B. STAFFORD. Sheriff. 

By  J.  S. PHIPPS. D. Si 

Sold. 
I wss standiug right In the front 

row directly beneath the auctioneer, 
when he put up for a bid a small 
statue of a cupid. made of plaster of 

parts- 
He seemed lo have quite a time get- 

ting a bid. and he suddenly bent down 
and looked right .n my face and said: 
"Make me an offer." I Immediately 
made a bid of 25 cents. 

You can Imagine how I felt when he 
almost yelled: "Sold ior 25 cents to 
this'gentleman right here!" And the 
worst of It was I didn't have the J5 
cents, which I hastened to tell him. 
»nd he In turn announced it to the 
rest of the crowd. You can bet I 
didn't stay there long after that.— 
Exchange. 

'        153-Ve»r-6ld  Engine  Runs. 
The first pumping engine made for 

sale, which dates from 17(56 and is pre- 
served at iVedneshu'ry. pour Birming- 
ham. England, was put to a truil un- 

. <er steam ln preparation for the cen- 
tenary celebration at Birmingham. The 
engine was In continuous use for ui-ro 
than half a century. Designed for IS 
rtrokes to the minute, the aucient 
piece of machinery maintained IB 
rtrokes to the minute at the trial. 

Names. Names. 
There were In  the   United   Slat 

service during the war 53.000 Johnsons. 
r.l.rtio Smiths. IS.riOtl Walkers and 47^ 
<iri Willlatnses. 

The Greensboro Patriot and 
The Progressive Farmer, 

Both for $2.15, 
!: What You Get in this Bargain Offer. 

THE  PATRIOT,  Vosr County  Paper.  Rc*ul»r **»<*     ROTH 
SUM, 1 .«H year.   Every Mcuday a»d Thursday    "^ 

THE PROGRESSIVE  FARMER—Your Farm Paper. 
Kessunr   Price   fl.OO.    Weekly,   52   BIK Issues. 

Every Saturday. 

.  This Club is not only a bargain in price hut k gives you the 

two papers you cannot afford to be without.     ^ 

in these strenuous times you must keep up with the event, 
of ;he World, of our Country, our State and our local cff.v.rs. Ihe 

Patriot gives you all this news. 
The Progressive Farmer, pays its editors   and    coiuributors 
«o ooo a year     It is like taking a correspondence course 

TL£   Zrro Sessivo Farmer regularly.    There is a helpful 
I'ltg^stion tn eve"ry issue -hat will save or make you more than 

the price of our Club. 

$2.15 

Don't  miss this Offer.     Send your order today. 

THE PATRIOT -PUBIJSHING CO.. 

Greensboro. N. C. .      . 

Gentlcmenr-Euclosed fl-d «B.13. far '™£^£££ 
foil vear The Patriot, also The Progressive tarmer. Have both 

papers start with nc« week's Issue. 

Post Office 

Route So. 
State 

"The 52 Biggest Problems of the 

Average Southern Farmer" 
Every member of The Progressive Farmer staff has had ac- 

tual farm experience-most of u. are ro^nlsff Seothorn form. 
uow—and from our own experiences, and from the multitude of 
farmers' letters that come to us every year, we be .eve w., have 
figured out a pretty nearly perfect list of these "fifty-two big- 
gest problems" of the average Southern farmer, and we are go- 
ing to treat them in next year's Progressive Farmer. 

We are going to treat them, too, in order ot timeliness, just 

as far as possible. For the aim of The Progressive **»* + 
ways, is to tell the subscriber just what he wants to know. Jnst 
when he wants to know It. and In as few word, as possible. 

Here's the list of big problems we shall treat during the fall 
months, nd the date on which each discussion will appear: 

November 1-Financing the Farmer:    (Personal and Short-term 
credit;  Long-term Credit and    Land     Purchase;     Avoiding 
■•Time-prices." Utilizing National Farm Loan Associations. 

November   S-Systems  of   Farming-Affecting     ™J?«- 
Money Profits. Prosperity and Permanence of Rural Life^ 

November ,5-Arranging and Erecting Fences:  Relative Values 

of Different Systems, Materials, etc. 
November 32-How to Reduce Land-washing to    a    Minimum. 

7^1^. Ditching. PMM T-nd with Humus. Proper Use 

of Steep Hillsides, etc.) 
November SO-What Changes    are    Needed    to    Insure Better 

Health for^Men. Women and Childrn on the Farm? 

n^^r «_Win.er Care and Feeding of Horses. Mules. Cattle 

and Hogs. 
December l!»-Getting Rocks and Stumps off the Land. 

December" ao-How Farm Neighbors May Work Together tor 

Greater Profits and Happiness.   
-        >- jw—Business Methods on the Farm:     (Inventories. 

Rec^X:   Accounts;   Banking;   Cort-keeping;   Advertising; 

System in Correspondence and Making *>»•**■> 
The above subjects are of vital importance to you and alone 

.re worth the price we ask. a.d remember The ■WP****^ 
mJr carries man, other big feat.r* not mentioned above.* 

'        ..      / .. ji^litj.      ^\ ■   -'■ ' -    —«..iit»ita. . ■ i tini. i -Mai-faaiensjy.ilrfirti S^....^.^- =:   ...     ^-    —  ■---- ■-*. ^^- 
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<r 
"SERVICE" 

^ 

The service the Greensboro National Bank ren- 
ders is of the Highest and Most Satisfactory Char- 
acter. We seek to serve EVERY ONE not only 
with a safe place in which to keep their money, 
hut in the capacity of a business friend. 

We are glad to place our Services and Facilities 
at your command by mail or in person. May we 
hear from you ? 

THE "OLD RELIABLE* 

Greknsboro National Bank, 

^ 

E. P. Wkarlon, Fres. .Veil  KIlin««o., Vlee-Prea.   A. H.  Aldrrraaa, 
Waldo Porter. A»»t. Caaaier. 

Mrmkrt   Federal   Reaerre  Bank,   Fifth  Diatrlet 
Caraer South  Kim  ana  Kaat Waahlagt on  Street*. 

Ohahle 

A  PLEASANT BANQUET 
TENDERED  CONE   EMPLOYES. 

J 

7°0 with Safety 
1 can invest a limited amount of Money at 7 

per cent with Absolute Safety. Your Investment 
would be Free from all State, City, and County 
Taxes.    Denominations $100.00. 

E. P. WHARTON, 
Phone No. 1. Greensboro National Bank. 

LOCAL NEWS JN_BRIEF OFRAI 
MATTERS OK    VTEKENT TO THE j 

READERS  <>>    THE  PATRIOT      ' 
FAR AMI  VE.tR. 

I'atrolmcn Beam i-erod. 
As a concrete expression of grati- 

tude for service rendered during the' 
year and as a token o£ the Chrii-t- 
I'as season the city commissioners 
Tuesday afternoon adopted a reso- 
lution providing for a donation of 
57.50 to each member of the police 
force and to the city clerical work- 
ers. The motion was presented by 
Mayor K. J. Stafford. 

Madison  Couple Marry  Here. 

Miss Pattie Wilson and John P. 
McCallum, of Madison, motored to 
Greensboro Saturday, and were 
married at the O. Henry hotel. Rev. 
s. K. Pickett, pastor of the Friends 
church, officiating. Quite a few in- 
timate friends of the young couple 
witnessed the ceremony. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
F. Wilson, of Madison, and Mr. Mc- 
Callum is a son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
n. McCallum. also of that place. 

i >rrell-Stack  Marriage. 
A pretty but simple wedding was 

solemnized Sunday afternoon at 2 
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Orrell On Englewood avenue, 
when their daughter. Miss Ruby Or- 
rell, became the bride of W. IX. 
Stack, also of this city. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. It. Hi 
Hunter, pastor of the West End 
Methodist Protestant church. 

An elaborate banquet complimen- 
tary to the superintendents, over- 
seers, assistants and office men and 
friends was given Tuesday night at 
the O. Henry hotel by the Proxim- 
ity Manufacturing Company, the 
Proximity Print Works, White Oak 
cotton mills and Revolution cotton: 
mills. More than 250 employes in 
addition to the guests sat around the 
festive board from 8 o'clock until, 
midnight and there was not a dull 
moment. Bernard Cone was toast- 
master of the happy occasion.: 

The banquet followed the distri- 
bution Tuesday of the bonuses to 
the employes, and as Julius Cone 
expressed It: "The extra money is 
not a gift, but is a part of your sal- 
ary. We are with you in every one 
if your undertakings. The world- 
is moving in high gear. You must 
look after your breaks. Tell those 
under you that now is the time to 
save." 

In fact good fellowship, loyalty 
to employer, to the government and 
to the flag of the country, and thrift 
were the currents »«tnning through 
the entire gathering. One could 
look upon that assemblage of native 

Americans and could tell at a mo- 
ment's glance that the seeds of in- 
dustrial unrest and disloyalty to 
the government could not thrive. 

In opening the banquet Bernard 
Cone explained that he would like 
to have had every employe present, 
but that was impossible. He refer- 
red to the great loss they felt in the 
death of Ceasar Cone, but he was 
glad that events in the industrial 
and financial world had shaped 
themselves fortuitously for them 
during recent months. He was glad 
to share the mills' prosperity with 
the employes, and speaking for the 
management they would continue to 
do so all the time. 

Speaking of I he future he thought 
things look bright if the American 
people  will  only  hold   their  balance 
and   someone    doesn't     "throw     a 
raoneky wrench into the cogs."    He 
thought America was headed  for n 
tew years of great  prosperity.     Dm 
his special message was that the em- 
Ployes now.     making    big     wages, 
should   begin   to  save   as  they   had; 
never  saved   before.     He   predicted I 
that a dollar saved now, would in a J 
few rears, have a much greater pnr-j 

A SOLDIERS' SCRAP BOOK 
PREPARED AT THE LIBRARY. 

Miss  Bettie Caldwell, Miss Rowe 
and Miss Bailey, of the Greensboro 
public  library, liave     demonstrated 
what  a small   force  of enthusiastic 
workers can do   in   preserving  war I 
history.     They   have     brought     to-1 
gether in the library one of the-most 
interesting collections of local  war! 
history material that can be  found 
in North Carolina. 

.The most conspicuous feature    q,f 

WE HAVE A FULL LINE 

CHIN'AW. 
In Sets and Open Stock, 
High Grade English, Japa- 
nese and American Goods 

their  work   is  the  preparation  of  a   Qf Superior Quality. ' 
anlniprs    scran    nook.      Thesp    imnku . .    • ■ —..    . *r_ . 

Charlie   Gets   CaWfatBMM  Gift. 

A    Christinas    present    that was 
.highly appreciated  and  perhaps dc- 
I served came to Charlie Crews,  cook 
(and favorite of the    county    camp. 

When  he was  parol. ,1  by (nc gover- 
nor lust week. "H'ini be three years!       .       l'owor'    because    abnormal 

| renditions   could   not   alwavs   BXfeaj 
He  thought  the men  should provide 
for old age or fdr unforeseen thing-. 

Short t;liicS were made b>. a num 

»W of the    employes    and    invited 
guests. 

soldiers' scrap honk. These books 
are put together on a loose-leaf sys- 
tem, and here arranged alphabeti- 
cally one may find the soldiers add' 
sailors of Guilford county with 
their military records, their photo- 
graphs, letters from them, and clip- 
pings about them in the papers, ar- 
ranged neatly and in order, so that 
these scrap books are a mine of in- 
formation for the historian. 

Of equally great historic value is 
their system of filing information 
about all phases of Guilford coun- 
ty's activities in the war. In the li- 
brary are eight filing cases with 
clippings, pamphlets, newspaper ma- 
terial, and book* illustrating prac- 
tically every department of activity 
during the war in Guilford county. 
Persons interested in the Re* Cross 
may find here newspaper clippings, 
manuscript and pictures outlining 
the work of Greensboro's very effi- 
cient Red Cross chapter. Full and 
accurate reports of the draft, official 
literature about the draft, and a 
large number of clippings and anec- 
dotes will be found under this head 
in the files. 

Likewise a large collection of war 
relics, souvenirs, mementoes of all 
sorts, has been brought together. 
One corner of the reading room will 
eventually be a world war museum, 
showing pictures, service flags, uni- 
forms and rosters of the soldiers. 

The work done >,y these three li- 
brarians represents their spare time 
work done during the enforced clos- 
ing ot the library during the influ- 
ence epidemic, and is the result of 
patient, personal canvassing of Guil- 
ford county for materials. So im- 
portant is the collection of soldiers' 
photographs that the North Caro- 
lina historical commission has ask- 
ed permission to make copies of 
these books by the pnotostat. The 
historical commission is likewise co- 
operating with the librarians In 
completing their list of material re- 
lating to Guilford county. 

Al»o, have GLASS JARS jp 
pints, quarts and half gallons 

JARS and CROCKS 
From one gallon up to thirty gal- 
lons, 20c per gallon. 

LET US SHOW YOU. 

\ 

Tax TW A1*,NI r;it>ril 
' • U. Gnudley ft , 

Greensboro Hardware G 
Phones 457458. 221 S. Elm Street 

MOTHER AXD SO.Y IirilXED 
WHEN' OIL CAN EXPLODES. 

Will Observe Doable Holiday. 
The county court house and all 

the offices and officers therein hav • 
declared Christmas day and Friday 
holidays. The register of deeds an 
nounces that he has -Suffered from 
the usual Christmas matrimonial 
rush. All acclaim with one accord 
their joy that this is the last Christ- 
mas in the present structure, and 
even the janitor has gotten Christ- 
mas in his bones. 

in April since dat jedge done sent 
me out to dis camp," declared Char- 
He. His record since has been as 
white as some few on those kept up 
yonder. During the 'flu" epidemic 
Charlie kept on the go. and the au- 
thorities proclaim him a treasure, 
and while rejoicing with him over 
his Christmas gift, they hate to lose 
him as chief cook. Charlie was sent 
up on a charge of bigamy and had 
eight more months "the short way". -    •. : 
or good behavior    route,    and     W "^^ h*rsolr »'Uh  plans for I     The  Mel<tea*  ' 
months long way. But now he h'.s I ':,tri'-v",K Christmas cheer into a ' ° cl0ck- Mw. Rennet was making a 
gone on his way rejoicing, parolled ! ™Bmbcr °r «'«stitute homes in Rr" an<1 had P0««** oil from the can 
upon  his good behavior |'-reensboro. trying mightily to make 

others happy, some 

It's to Your Advantage Nov 
To Shop During the Morning Hours 

The Christmas Rush is now on and we respectful! 
suggest the advisability of morning shopping to thosi 
who wish to leisurely look through the stocks   Yo 
can select with more care and satisfaction. 

A FOUNTAIN PEN OR A KODAK 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Both make unusualiy fine Gifts, either for a lady o 
gentleman. If you have a relative or friend in the arm 
or navy a Fountain  Pen or Kodak would be mo: 
welcome. 

Our Jewelry Stocks were Never More Complete 
A magnificent variety of Handsome and Exquisite 

GIFT PIECES—everytning you could expect r'rom ; 
First-class, Reputable Jewelry Establishment. 

TUMV STRAUS PLANS FOB 

Spartanburg. S. C. Dec. 22.—Mrs. 
J. Rennet and her four-year-old son 

  Wilson,  were seriously burned  Sat- 
CHKISTMAS  CHKKR  TO  POOR,   urday  by the explosion  of a  en  of 

kerosene oil at the Wilson home in 
Cannons camp ground. Tuesday  while  Mrs.  Blanche Carr i 

The  accident  happened   about     7 

Pleasant Garden Couple Married. 
Miss Esta E. Hockett. of Pleasant 

Garden, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Hockett. of that place, and E. 

H. Roach, son of Mr. S. M   Roach.   ZTconnt^lT''  C""l"™"   n°rco 

of the Pleasant Garden section   w»,,   L     ,„ ™    '" t*** W'ls°" reporU 

ert to the Rotanans. who have been 

Mn,   !„• Sli»|,|  1,,-j..,,  |,inu.„Itv 

It developed in discussion at the 
luncheon meeting of the Rotary 
club, at the Country club Tuesday. 
that a number of counties are Inter- 
ested in the project of Guilford 
county, of building a county cottage 
at the Jackson Training School at 
Concord.     County   Chairman   rioren 

ot the Pleasant Garden section, were 
united in marriage Sunday in a 
pretty church wedding at Center 
church, near Pleasant Garden, by 
Rev. Samuel It. Pickett. Quite a 

;fow people were in attendance, in- 
cluding friends from Greensboro. 

specially interested in this enter- 
prise, that an unexpected obstacle 
has arisen, in that ther» seems to be 
no warrant in law for county com- 
missioners to issue bonds for money 
to be spent outside the county. Spe- 
cial legislation at the extra session 
next year may produce the. remedy, 
or the commissioners may issue the 
bonds and try. through the means of 
a friendly injunction suit, to find a 
remedy in the courts before that 
time. 

X egress lioses l.iiy jn !■•{„._ 

Mortranton.      Dec.      22.--Morgan- 

lieartless person 
stole several articles from her auto- 
mobile, which she iia.r left parked 
•mar the postofDce. 

The stolen articles were two 
Christmas presents, also Mrs. Can's 
"wnch and. most important of all. „ 
1'si of persons whom Mrs. Carr had 
prepared with a view to expediting 
the delivery of Christmas packages 
»<> the poor under t:ie auspices of 
the board of public welfare. 

As Mrs. Carr said Tuesday night. 
she was willing to remain hungrv for 
•' while, following the theft of her 
lunch, and the loss of the two Christ- 
mas presents was not entirely irre- 
Parabte. but she did feel verv un- 
happy as a result ot the theft of her 
"*t of persons to receive visitations 
from the welfare hoard's Santa 
Glaus. 

.Married Here Tuesday. 
Miss Annie Smith, of this city, and 

Irvin   Galloway,   of   Spartanburg.   S. 
C.  wore  married  at   11.86  Tuesday 
morning by Justice of the  Pcn^e  J. : 

.11. Caffey. at the justice's home. 24.:' 
North Edgeworth  street.    The bride 
is a charming young lady with  an ' 
unusually large  circle    of    frien.ls 
while  the  bridegroom,   too  is  quite i _.;        Hnl 

popular.     Mr.   and   Mrs.   Galloway j ton's first fire in years occurred last 
left Tuesday for    Asheville,    where' "ipht, carrying with it not only the 
they  will  visit  relatives of  the  for- j destruction   of  property,   but  claim 
mar.    After a week or 10 days they! in" »« We of a good negro woman 
will be at home in Spartanburg. S. j wile  of Gilbert Caldwell. for years 
C. where Mr. Galloway has busines? j "no of the cooks at the state hospi 
interests' j J* *ho had by his thrift and indus- 

Ohrlstmas Cheer For Firemen. 
Twelve hundred dollars    vlll 

thrcbre;„th
am0se ^ memt,m     " -'  * "C — " ™™\ — ™*8 «» Of 

ChrWtTr v departMent as a j rD °a St0Te used in a r°°* occupied   »e   long  remembered C'liriStmas   rememhrnn™»    <«    ■   i !»<»     kl-     _.?„_ . -        I "——" 

into the stove to cause the fire t<; 
burn more readily. The woman's at- 
tention was attracted by a noise in 
another part of the room, and she 
turned her head, at the same tinv 
placing the can on the floor and on a 
spot close to  the stove. 

There was a sudden explosion and 
a flame shot out into the direction 
of Mrs. Bennet and enveloped her. 
The little boy was playing at her 
feet and in an instant the flames 
were communicated to his clothing. 
Mrs. Bennet extinguished the flames, 
but she was unable to put out the 
fire until she had burned and her 
son had burned likewise. 

R. C BERNAU, 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

THE HALLM \RK 
JEWELER, 

Our Mid-Winter Term Begins Jan. 5th. 

IVTKRBSTIXG KERVICKS WERE 
IIKI.B AT IATHKRA.T CHURCH. 

The services at the First Lutheran 
church Sunday were particularly in- 
terring. The choir rendered two 
sppeial numbers, while Mr. Roy gave 
•j violin, selection. The pastor. Rev. 
E- A. Shenk. preached on "The Rev- 
elation of the Father Through the 
Son." 

Governor Roberts says the people 
are sitting on a seething volcano. 
Well, they've got to get heat some 
way.—Paterson Press-Guardian. 

PKOPLE'S BARGAIN GOLUMM 

Save   from   $11.00   to  $17.50   by purchasing you 
Scholarship for either the Day or Night Session before 
January 5th, the beginning of the new term.   Call t 
us or write us for Catalogue and Special Rates. 

GREENSBORO COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. 

101 West Market Street, Greensboro. N. C. 

M»irH»amwm   maartaa   una«r fill 

SSa'gj'gSg' . Porwma and llrw. 
who dp not hare aoverttali 
-'*'-    ' - Tapar *"" 

Ivanca £ah to •a£Jn*Vrm K »*>«*•« «• ~T 

, —- —-...■        At 7-3« the service was in charge 
; fry built a pretty little home on the  •« the Sunday school and was a very 
| s a e road just below the Morganton   interesting one.    The    church    was 

"!,    Tl-  ■ tastily decorated    with    evergreen" 

T0^
l..WhiIe hC W" at church I The.ex6rci^ were of a character to 

hy  the   targe Christmas remembrance, in accord-J by his Wife an<j severa, of their 
ance with a motion offered Monday! Krandchildren. exploded The chil 
afternoon by Commissioner Marvin j dren ran out. and one of the older 
Boyles and adopted unanimously by boys carried the stove and attempted 

JTO Tt D0lh thC Paid *■*■"■»• K0 baf* '«>' *■> grandmother bu 
about o win rme i' nUmb0riB* j f"° fire had *"'W* »>■ that time such 
wh.cn wm i ^arC iB lhe °o»nty.: headway that men who had arrived 
which win be ^distributed by Chief j topped him. not knowing until ■, 

"lit!,  of"helre * "T^  ^   T""* tha'  "A"nt >Kh 

custom here *'    *?*** , KUUihe<l the charre« «*><* of the old 
woman  was found  in the ruins. 

congregat;on present 
A lirge offering in aione/ and 

gifts was presented for the orphan 
borne at Salem. Va. A substantial 
check was presented bv c. D K<,l- 
lengerber, on behalf of the congre- 
gation, to the pastor. 

At the close of the service the 
choir proceeded to the home of sev- 
eral members of the church in Which 
there is sickness aa* same*, j,.,a, 
her of Christmas enrols.    V" 

TO»      8A1K. — GOOD       HORSE, 
weighs about 1200 pounds. Work 

anywhere. May be seen Asheboro 
«reet, near end ot car line. D. M. 
Sullivan.    Phone  168. 93-tt. 

MM    SALE. — SEVERAX   GOOD 
second-hand   cream   separators— 

cheap.   Hagan's Dairy Supply House. 
 1 

The Joy of Autoing 

lies considerably on the kind o 
tires on your tar. .Make you! 
pleasure sure by equipping you- 
auto with our guarsrtccd tires 
Then the danger of puncture* wi 
be minimiztfJ. tbl 0/ skiddin» eiira 
inafed, and the upkeep cost pe 
mile reduced.    W« have said it. 

McGLAMERY AUTO CO 
The Home of ford Service.     The Profit Sharing Gtnge. 

Greensboro. W. H. McGLAMERY. Prop'r.        Gibsonvnllc. 

«HUM»X    THACTORS   fTS3   DS> 
livered    at roar (arm.    MeGlam- 

ery-Suttou   Auto   Company. 

J. S. TROGDON, S 

*JL :.,-,:. -......... . £ Mi'jUiu.,.. ...jaai.'il^i^x 

ENGINEER^URVEYOR, 
P. 0. Box 108. 

Office J. E. Utham Co. Real Eafate 
BwUing, Greensboro, N. C. 

h*muiaa*i£iL22:  •..•■■,•'     Eiaiiiki.-I 

r 
JRT1S-RAY COMPANY, 

I    ' FUNERAL DIRECTORS-UCENSED EMBALMERS. 

600 South Elm Street. 

Modem Equipment;  Prompt Service Day or Night. 

Office Phone 488. 

'- Residence Phones : 
V. R RAY, 1722. L. M. AMMEN, 1521, I 

;   .- ■ 

'li'ti^ta*!*! .'ifrfiin:-ji'a- - -■*- ■-• ■ <-*■**•- ■ 


